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faculty senate
October 28, 1994

TO:

Members of the UNM Faculty Senate

FROM:

Christine O'Dowd, Office of the University Secretary

SUBJECT:

November Meeting

The UNM Faculty Senate will meet on Tuesday. November 8, 1994
from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the Kiva.
The agenda will include the following items :
1.

Approval of Agenda

pp. 1-10

2.

Summarized Minutes for October 11, 1994

pp, 11-12

3•

summarized Minutes for October 25, 1994

4.

Comments from Senate President Bel Campbell

5.

committee Membership Updates: President
Campbell for Vice President Harry Llull

6.

comments from Provost Mary Sue Coleman

pp, 13-15

7.

Report from Associate Provost for Academic
Affairs Janet Roebuck Regarding the
.
Elimination of university College's Business
Technology Program

Pp. 16-2 3

8.

Discussion of Core curriculum: Senate
President Bel Campbell

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING

November a, 1994

(Summarized Minutes)
The November 8, 1994 meeting of the Faculty Senate was called to
order by President Bel Campbel l at 3:30 p.m. in the Kiva .
Senators present:
Steven
Bl ock
(Mus i c),
Beverly
Burris
(Sociology), Joan Bybee (Linguistics), Bel Campbell (Physics and
Astronomy) , Joseph Champoux (Management ) , Jeff Davis (Math &
St~tistics) , Charl es Fleddermann (Elec. & Comp . Engr. ) , John
Geissman (Earth & Planetary sci.), Robert Glew (Biochemistry) ,
De~orah Graham (Med. Sch. Lib.), Blaine Hart (Radiology), Andrew
Hsi (Pediatrics) , Roy Johnson (Civil Engineering), Astrid KodricBrown. (Biology), Tom Kyner (Math & Sciences), Cheryl Learn
(N~rs1n~) ,
Richard Melzer
(Valencia Branch) ,
Carolyn Mold
(Microbiology), Elizabeth Nielsen (Special Education), Leroy Ortiz
(~IMTE), Lynette Oshima (CIMTE), Peter Pabisch (Foreign Lang. &
L~t.), Ed Reyes (Pharmacology), Joe Rothrock (Art and Art History ),
Richard Santos (Economics) Stephen Schreiber (Arch. & Planning),
Ho~ard Schreyer (Mech. Engr'.), Jerome Shea (Univ. College), Leonard
Stitelman (Public Admin.), Henry Trewhitt (Comm. & Journ . ), Sco~t
w:~ker (~sychiatry), Maurice Wildin (Mech. Engr.), Beulah Woodfin
( iochemistry) and Nancy Ziegler (Gallup Branch).
:;nators absent:
James Boone (Anthropology) , Jane Bruker (Gallup
anch), Anthony Cardenas (Spanish & Portuguese), Tom Decoster
(0:thopaedics) ,
John
Finklestein
(Management )'
Linda
Hall
~Hi~tory), William Kane (Education), Demetra Logothetis (Dental
N;ftene), Bill MacPherson (La w) , Paul Montn?r (Medicine), Kurt
(M ~.(Pathology ), Alan Reed (Public Admin. ), Carolyn V~ss
(P~d1~1ne),
Holly
Waldron
(Psychology)
and
Gerald
Weiss
Ysiology) .

~;~us7d absences:
Lynndianne Beene (English ), Monica Cyrino
L'bre1gn Lan. & Lit) Ernest Dole (Pharmacy), Harry Llull (General
i rary) and Glori~ Sarto (Obst. & Gyn. ) .
~Val of the Agenda. The agenda was approved as presented .
Minute
19 94 · The minutes were
~ s of October 11, 1994 and October 25,
oved as presented.
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Comments from Senate President Bel
Campbell informed the Senate t h at:
1.

The Board of Regents wil l
sessions:
•

•

Campbe ll.

Pres i d ent

Bel

be conducting t wo open ,

special

Discussion of Mercer and Desideri o Reports
(review of Human Resources )
Monday, 2 1 November, 12N- 2PM, Roberts Room,
Hall

Scholes

Discussion of Campus Master Plan
(final p l an to be delivered by end o f calendar year
1994)
Monday, 2 1 November, 4PM-5PM, Roberts Room , Scholes
Hall

2.

The Regents' Heal th Sciences Committee i s s cheduled for
Wednesday, 23 November, 9AM-ll:3 0AM, in t he t h ird floor
conference room of the Health Sciences and Services Bu ilding .
The agenda wil l be released no later than 24 hours before the
meeting.

3.

The architect for the new General Classroom Building has been
sele<:=ted.
Contingent on passage o f state Bond I s sue B,
d~tailed buildi ng planning and design will begin immediately,
with construction to begin as soon as poss ible i n the next
year. It is to be located just west o f Yale Blvd . bet ween Las
Lomas and Roma, roughly opposite the Pres ident 's House .
It
s hould contain a total of roughly 9 0,00 0 sq. ft. i n t wo e qual
floors, with space for roughly 35 "video- intera c t ive and
computer- networked" classrooms. The current EOP a nd Payroll
buildings will disappear, and poss i b ly the Mat hematics Annex
as Well. Those operations will not disappear .

4.

The four planks of the legislative p l atform o f t h e Associate
St udents of New Mexico (ASNM), to which ASUNM belo ng s , are
(unranked):
f i nancial aid , campus s afety , libraries , multicultural programs and affa i rs.

5,

Tuesday, December l3, 19 9 4 : Both Pre s i de nt Peck and President
of the Regents ' Arthur Melendres ' ha_ve . b een s ummoned to
Present their plans dealing with the finding s o f t he Mer~er
Report to the Legislative Finance committee and Repres entative
Max Coll.

Presid
s e n a tors to s end h er a list of the top
three e~t Campbel 1 asked important for f uture Faculty Senate
di
issues they deem
scussions.
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Report from Associate Provost for Academic Affairs Janet Roebuck
Regarding the El i mination of University College's Business
Technology Program. Assoc i ate Provost f or Academic Affairs Janet
Roebuck said that University College wishes to eliminate its
Business Technology Program because credits from t he program are
not accepted as graduation credits by sev eral UNM col leges and
similar programs are offered b y T-VI and the UNM Branch colleges.
She explained that t h e two faculty members in the p rogra m would be
assigned to other areas. There are currently abou t 40 students in
the program and n o new studen ts were admitted t his s emes ter .
Roebuck stated that she was bringing t h is matter to t he Senate
first and if the del etion of t h e program was approved t he normal
procedure for program deletion would be f ollowe d .
That is, all
approvals required for a major curricula c h ange would be obtained .
The Senate approved (with one abstention ) a motion to eliminate
University College's Business Technology Program.

Discus s ion of core curriculum :
senate President Bel Campbell.
President Campbell presented t h e draft of a proposed Facu lty Senate
:esolution address ing proposed l egislation c oncer ning articulation
in New Mexico.
Senator Beulah Woodfin suggested respondi ng to t wo more issues in
the proposed resolu tion:
( 1 ) The fact that not only two-year
transfer students
but most students c hanging their career
directions lose ti~ e and cred it hours b ecause t he same co~rses are
~ot P.roper background for a ll progr a ms , and ( 2) The issu.e of
unfair emphasis on academic subjects at t h e expen se of . vocational
courses." She said that perhaps the only d egree granting pr~gram
that could give cred i t for vocat i onal courses would be a Voca~ional
Education Program possibly of f ered in t he College of Education .
President Campbell said she didn't i n clude the items becau~e she
was afraid of becoming too detailed at the expense of issues
cone erning
·
everyone.
Associate Provost for Academic Affairs Janet Roebuck stated that
the Academic Counci l for Higher Education' Provo.s t C?lem~n' a1:d ~~e
community and sen i or officers at the f our- year institutions in
e
~ta~e of New Mexico are extremely c oncerned about .the t~~~po!~~
eg1slation mandating articulation.
Roebuck s aid
t St t
reque t
b l e ms with curren
a e
.
·
H· h
. s ed specific evidence of any pro
articulation from the director of t he comm1s~1on o~
ig er
Education (CHE). He told her t hat CHE had no p ractic~l ev:d;~:=i~;
a Problem onl
a n ecdote
She th i n ks that there is s a
.
~ressure for UN~ to accept. v oca t i onal cour~es to~ards degree credit
nd says that this cannot be done at a Univers ity .
Direct
.
t
lai'ned t hat the two- year
s
or of Admiss i ons Cynthia stuar exp
t
can easily
wants the leg islat ion so that thei r studen s
t ector
ransf er to any four yea r i. n s t itu
. t ion
·
1· n the state .
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Associate Provost Roebuck said that UNM cannot guarantee program
admission to freshman UNM students taking any two-year block of
courses.
Senator Joseph Champoux (Anderson School of Management) asked
whether academic units having their own division requirements would
be forced to accept mandated articulatable credits.
President Campbell said that the language in the legislation
suggests that if Anderson chose to require additional courses or
change their curriculum, they would have to seek approval from the
Articulation Coordinating Committee (three two-year members and
three people from the non-independent t wo- and four-year sector )
and the agreement of every other business school in the state.
Director of Admissions Cynthia Stuart said that mandated
articulation presents problems because adding a block of mandated
courses to a program already having special requirements (such as
Anderson) extends the program by one year.
Associate Provost Roebuck added that the legislation does not
address the fact that many UNM colleges have higher GPA admiss ion
requirements than the standard 2.0. senator Cheryl Learn said that
the College of Nursing has limited space with a significant
applicant pool. students are selected based on their GPAs . Other
programs have the same experience.
Senators wondered how many
students from two-year colleges were denied admission to UNM
because of low GPAs.
Senator Steven Block thought that the proposed legislation
Precluded assessment by decreeing all courses the same, deciding
student outcome ahead of time.
Senator Learn asked whether the legislation required community
College associate degrees such as Dental Assisting, to have the
sa1?e mandated thirty-five' hour freshman year . . S~e thought ~he
University might have some advocates in speciali zed community
co~leges because their programs are usually more "fast-track" and
science based.
~en~tors questioned the ethics of students in two-year college~
h:ving certain advantages that incoming UNM frE;~~man
h~~e
v7 · The two-year students would have reduce~ t~i i'?n '
elasier classes and then receive guaranteed admission intotlanyduppetr
eve1 UNM
t UNM freshman curren y o no
program a guarantee tha
have.
'

:~;J:

Many
.
1 ramifications of the
1
Pro senators suggested pursuing ~he. ega
osed resolution of
thep~=~d legislation by incl.udin~ it i~;:~JJiegal counsel or the
Regentsulty .sena.te or by ~aving either
said that the Regents are
awar
review it.
President Campbell
'ting senate action.
e of the proposed legislation and are awai
4

She suggested the Senate speak to the academic issues while the
Regents speak to the legalities.
Most senators
a l so
expressed
concern about the
national
accreditation of UNM programs, worrying t h at programs might lose
accreditation if they are forced to change the quality of the
curriculum.
Associate Provost Roebuck s uggested that President
Campbell call the North Central Association, the University's
accrediting agency, for more information.
Because of these concerns, several senators collaborated on an
addition to the proposed resolution of the faculty senate:
the
implementation
of
the
proposed
legislation will in all likelihood result in the
loss of accreditation by several academic units at
four-year i nstitutions, which wil l harm students
and graduates of those programs;

WHEREAS

The Senate unanimously approv ed the addition to the proposed
resolution and then approved , with one abstention, the amended
resolution.
The amended resolution follows:
WHEREAS the quality of education of postsecondary
students in the state of New Mexico is a primary concern
of the faculty of the institutions they attend;
WHEREAS the quality of academic prog~ams. and st1;1dent
performance at the university of New Mexico is a primary
concern of its faculty;
WHEREAS the smooth access of qualified students to

the University i s a concern of all faculty;
WHEREAS
the
implementation
of
~he
proposed
legislation will in all likelihood result in the loss of
~ccredi tat ion by several academic uni ts at four - year
institutions wh ich will harm students and graduates of
those progra~s;
WHEREAS the university has participat~d fully and in
good faith in statewide activities addressing problems in
transfers and articulation;
WHEREAS the curricula and requirements of all
academic programs and general education courses a~e b~
statute the prerogative of the faculty and the Regen s o
the Institution;

5

We, the members of the Faculty Senate of the
University of New Mexico, urge the State Legislature and
Commission of Higher Education to:
defer support for the proposed legislation
mandating
a
3 5-credi t
hour block of universally
transferrable general education courses;
( 1)

conduct or sponsor in-state research, with full
participation of all post-secondary schools, to obtain
data on the true nature of the transfer/articulation
problem and avoid conclusions about the problem until
those data are available;
( 2)

(3)
conduct or sponsor investigations, with full
~articipation from all post-secondary schools, into the
impact on those institutions and their students of any
uniform, statewide general education requirements;
( 4)
recognize and strengthen the ongoing efforts to
develop smooth articulation between two- and four-year
institutions that has resulted in steadily increasing
percentages of accepted transfer course credits;
( 5)
reinvigorate its structural and logistical
support of these ongoing activities, involving all twoand four-year institutions, that address transfers and
articulation;

( 6)
recognize that the success of co-operative
academics-related activities among the two- and four-year
~nsti tut ions depends upon the full participation and buyin of the faculty from all those institutions.

!~et· disc~ssion then shifted from the resolution on
iculation to the creation of a UNM core curriculum.

mandated

Senator Bud Wildin made the following motion:
Moved:
That the Faculty senate, in consultation
with the Provost's Office, appoint an. ad hoc
committee comprised of faculty and .academi~ staff
to identify a core curriculum that is comprised.of
existing courses' or a set of ?or~ competencies
that can be satisfied by using existing courses, to
the maximum possible.
Thi~ co~e shall be
acceptable to all academic units, i.e., ~o all
colleges and schools. Attention shall b7 give~ to
·
.
t t'
and articulation.
issues of cost implemen a ion,
lt
An initial re~ort shall be made to t.he Facu ~
Senate at its February meeting, and a. fin:l trep~~
O
with recommendations shall be submitte
e
Senate prior to its April meeting.
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The motion was seconded by Senator Beulah Woodfin.
President Campbell asked for faculty response to this.
Senator Joan Bybee said that she had not heard a single argument in
favor of a having core curriculum, other than that Provost Coleman
wanted one and she (Bybee) didn't think that that was much of an
argument.
Senator Robert Glew said that the Senate should not dismiss the
core curriculum because Provost Coleman wanted one. He said that
during the short time Provost Coleman has been here, she has
demonstrated integrity and intelligence and has communicated with
the Senate better than anybody else in a long time. Also, she has
the benefit of corning from a large, outside institution with a good
:eputation. She is highly respected, with a fantastic reputation
in a variety of national circles and societies.
So, he said, maybe
the Senate should not accept a core curriculum just because Provost
Coleman wants one, but because she has extended a hand, is
flexible, wise, intelligent and fair, the Senate should listen to
her.
Senator Glew added that many schools in the country have fac~lty
who.can come together and identify some common corpus or skil~s
their graduates should have. He said he didn't understand why it
was so difficult for UNM faculty to do that, except, perhaps,
because there has been a decades-long gulf between administration
and faculty.
He thinks that Dr. Coleman has closed that gulf
s~fficiently so that the university faculty should be able to
discuss amongst themselves, and with her, the various aspects of a
core curriculum.
He concluded that it was time to stop the negativity and to reach
a hand out to Provost Coleman. He said that he str~ngly endorses
Senator Wildin's suggestion that the Senate try again.
:rofessor Brian Hansen stated that' unfortunately' . the faculty
ieemed to be happy with the status quo; however, he said, the ~ta~e
ts saying, "you don't get to continue with the sta~us c;rio, within
wo Years you will have a core curriculum, and it will be the
~ragon-Benavidez core curriculum." He said the senate may "dod~e
he bullet" on mandated articulation, but coul.d not <;lvoid
c~nsidering a core curriculum because the people "paying the bills"
w111 give
•
the University a core.
Senator Learn thou ht that UNM should take leader~hip in
demonstrat.
g
.
rather than having the legislature
do
ing a core curr1cu 1 urn,
d'
th t i t would be
Elizabeth Nielsen agreed, ad ing
a
gooaso.for Senator
th
k
proactive, rather than reactionary,
tol
e Senate to ta e a
.
· t ·
courses.
e, especially if the core were built upon exis ing
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Senator Peter Pabisch quoted a phrase he heard from Henry
Kissinger, saying American students need to learn more of d~tente,
of cooperating with other nations. He views a core curriculum as
"seeing the world anew," where students learn to conceptualize,
rather than memorize.
President Campbell asked whether there was a sense that University
graduates should leave with certain abilities.
Senator Deborah Graham answered affirmatively, saying that the
University should be held accountable to its students, preparing
them for the outside world. She said that she sees graduates of
programs without a core who can't write, can't do math and can't
read, adding that a UNM degree should guarantee future employers
that they are receiving a quality product.
Senator Andrew Hsi said that retraining citizens of the United
States to compete in an information driven society is a painful
process, but each college has the opportunity to direct what its
graduates will be known for and how they will be viewed in their
graduate school applications.
Senator Wildin suggested starting a core curriculum with classes
already in existence in order to keep costs down.
Senator Tom Kyner moved that senator Wildin's moti~n be tabled for
further discussion until the December 13, 1994 meeting. The Senate
approved tabling the motion.
at 5:15 p.m.
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The University of New Mexico
Asociate Provost for Academic Affairs
Scholes Hall 226
Albuquerque, NM 87131-100 I
1505) 277-2611

September 21, 1994

Or(}

TO:

Bel Campbell, President, Faculty Senate

FROM:

Janet Roebuck, Associate Provost for Academic Affairs

SUBJECT:

Proposal to Close the Program for Associate of Applied Science
in Business Technology

/

V'-..

As you know from our discussions on this matter over the past few month , we

are. proposing to close this Program. Details are provided in the enclo ed Propo al,
which I am requesting to present to the Faculty Senate for action. .
Attachment

PROPOSAL TO CLOSE THE PROGRAM FOR
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY

Background
This is a 2-year Program administered by University College. As described in the
UNM Catalog, it "qualifies persons for positions as basic retail manager , as entry-level
bookkeepers and accountants, and as supervisors or department heads." It require a
minimum of 24 hours of "general education" credits in regular academic cour e . In
addition to these, students take courses within the Program, some of which have the ''T'
suffix ("technical credit").
Credits from the Program are not accepted as graduation credits by the Ander n
Schools, Arts and Sciences, or other UNM colleges and the B.U.S. Faculty Committee
has declared them ineligible for future B.U.S. credit. They are accepted for equivalent
courses in similar Associate of Applied Science programs at T-VI and the UNM
Branches, though not for Associate of Arts programs.
. Enrollment has been declining sharply in recent years; between 1988- 9 and 1 293 Its SCH declined about 45% It is (based on the percentage of formula generated
dollars normally returned to an academic unit) a costly program for the Univer ity. It i
also relatively expensive for students, who can obtain similar 2 year vocational program
for lower tuition at T-VI and UNM Branches.
In response to State mandates to define more clearly the mis ion of two-year and
f?ur-year institutions, UNM relinquished its non-specialized two year program ome
time ago. The continuation of this Program is something of an anomaly. Informal
~o~v~rsations with interested and informed parties i~dica~e that there i a gen~ral
Piruon that the local need for this type of program IS bemg well met by offenng at T-

YL
The Faculty
·
~ere are two tenured faculty members in the progra:11·. O?e has expre ed an
Interest lil retiring as soon as possible and, meanwhile, remammg m the P~ogram to help
offer course through the phase-down period. The other has reque ted a Ignment to a
regular academic unit and negotiations towards a mutually agreeable arrangement are
underway.

The Students

Th

· h

gram No new student were

act .
ere are currently about 40 students m t e pro
· . .
d1 f
nutted into the Program for the Fall of 1994 and we are desigrung a che u e o

(t't)

course offerings which will allow as many students as possible to graduate at the end of
this academic year. For students who remain, we will offer a limited range of cour e for
next academic year. Arrangements have been made with T-VI for additional cour e
equivalencies and we are also working with the Valencia Branch to explore other option
to allow students to complete the program within a reasonable time. As thi i a twoyear program, with this plan we should probably not assume extraordinary re pon ibili ty
for students beyond the close of the academic year 1995-96.

The Staff

The one staff member attached to this Program is an experienced advi or in
University College. She has been transferred to another position in Univer ity College.

The Consequences of Closing the Program
1)

It will emphasize the University's commitment to four-year baccalaureate
programs.

2)

It will not present a problem for tenured facu lty members or full-time taff.

3)

Reasonable arrangements have been and are being made to allow tudent
currently in the Program to complete it.

4)

T-VI is well equipped to meet local needs for this type of training program and
students seeking such training will be able to find it there.

5)

It will assist in the restructuring of University College.

6)

In the short term, the financial obligations of the Program wil~ ne~d to be .met
(eg. support for a tenured faculty line, meeting retirement obligat10ns, paymg for
any extra courses needed for students to complete the Program) and t~e
.
budgetary links to University College operations worked out. After thi proce 1
complete, it should be possible to return a savings of about $50,000 a year to the
Provost for reallocation.
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(15)

URGENT!

280CT94

TO ALL FACULTY
FROM:

Faculty Senate Operations Committee

SUBJECT:

Will the State Legislature and CHE Mandate our Curriculum?

~g~lation has_just been proposed that would give the state legislature, through the Council on
1g er Education (CI:JE)., p~wer to set ~ontent ~nd standards for many courses at UNM and
other p~st-secondary mstitutions statewide. If signed into law this legislation would among
other thmgs,
'
'
(1)

allow t~e two-year institu!ions, with the ~pp~oval of CHE and the Legi lative inance
Co~ttee (LFC), to defme the lower-div1S1on courses that form the "foundation fa
solid liberal education" and guarantee that these courses will transfer among all
academic divisions or units of New Mexico's post-secondary school ;

(2)

guarantee in-state transfer students, upon completion of an AA degree, admi i n to
most upper-division programs offered by state universities;

(3)

require four-year schools to co-ordinate their curricula with the module of
lower-division courses defined by the two-year schools;

(4)

jeopardize the accreditation of professional programs;

(5)

mandate that any school failing to comply will be ineligible to receive any tate fund
appropriated to and administered by the Commission;

(6)

endanger the constitutional authority of faculty and regents at four-year institutions to
determine general education requirements; and thereby

(7)

seriously jeopardize faculty members' academic freedom rights.

~he faculty of UNM are actively working toward a consensus about what our general
education refirements ought to be and we are in no way adverse to includinY: our peer
state
· t ose discussions. Nor 'do we wish to ~amper trans~e~s. and articu
· at1on
· among ew
Me :wi,'de m
xico s post-secondary schools. But curriculum 1s the responsibility of faculty .
. The proposed legislation (attached) is termed "emergency," meanin~ that .if pas ed in the

Thnung session it will go into effect immediately. Thus faculty have very little tm:ie to !e P,Ond .

. e Faculty Senate O_perations Committee cannot help UNM oppose or alter tb1 leg1 lation
Without backing from mdividual faculty members. Therefore, we strongly reque t that faculty
•

send your written comments on the proposed legislation to the Facu.lty Senate
Operations Committee, the Academic F!e~dom and _Ten1;1fe Committee (AF&T), or
the local chapter of the American Association of Umversity Professor (AAUP) and

•

send copies of your comments to President Richard Peck and Provo t Mary Sue
Coleman.

a
Let them bear from ou IN WRITING as soon and as firmly as p~ssible. (A~dre e are
ttached.) We will direct :our commen{ ~)be appropriate state offlc1als and leg, lator .

I

I

I
I

FACULTY SENATE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
Bel Campbell, Senate President
Physics and Astronomy
bel@triton.unm.edu
fax 71520

UNM CHAPTER OF AAUP
(EXEC. COMM.)
Jim Thorson, Interim President
English
fax 75573

Harry Llull, Senate Vice President
Centennial Science & Engineering Library
hllull@hal.unm.edu
fax 70702

Mary Harris
Education
mharris@bootes.unm.edu

Richard Melzer
UNM - Valencia Campus
rmelzer@carina.unm.edu
fax 865-3095

FL&L

Byron Lindsey

bliny@carina.unm.edu
fax 73599
Beulah Woodfin
Biochemistry
bwoodfin@medusa.unm.edu
fax 75389

Maurice (Bud) Wildin
Mechanical Engineering
wildin@hydra.unm.edu
fax 71571
Beulah Woodfin
Biochemistry
bwoodfin@medusa.unm.edu
fax 75389

ACADEMIC FREEDOM & TENURE COMMITTEE

UNM ADMINISTRATION

Mary Sue Coleman, Provost
marysue@carina.unm.edu
fax 78700

John Trotter, Chair
AnatolllJ
jtrotter(g)medusa.unm.edu
fax 71754

Richard Peck, President
LYD? Beene, English
fax 75965
Judith Bernstein, Parish Library
Bel Campbell, Physics & Astronomy
Lynette Cofer, Psychology
John Geissman Earth & Plan. Sciences
Jan~ ~ood, So~iology
.
Chnstiane Joost-Gaugier Art & Art History
Byron Lindsey FL&L '
Bill MacPhers~n, Law
Jack Omdahl, Biochemistry
Sally Ruybal, Nursing
Jon Tolman, Spanish & Portuguese

SEND COMMENTS IN WRITING!
(If)

CURRENT DATA ON TRANSFER CREDITS
I.

Transfer Credit Evaluations Comparison

90-91

91-92

92-93

93-94

Accepted
Denied

79%
21%

80%
20%

83%
17%

84%
16%

Reasons for denial:
Remedial
Below C
Vocational
No Equiv.
Course Repeat
Other

28%
25%
21%
23%
2%
2%

25%
28%
33%
12%
1%
0.5%

30%
1%
46%
13%
7%
3%

33%
2%
49%
6%
7%
3%

-----===============---=------------- ---II.

Transfer Credit Evaluations: into UNM from within NM (1993-94)

Institution

Credits Evaluated

% Denied

(Two-Year)
Albu~erque T-VI
Luna o-Tech - Las Vegas
New Mexico Junior College
New Mexico Military Inst.
NNMCC- El Rito
San Juan College
Santa Fe Community College

TOTAL TWO-YEAR
TOTAL TWO-YEAR MINUS T-VI

29,738.2
143.0
986.0
2,497.0
2,460.0
4,353.0
2,678.0

20.2
38.5
1.
4.2
30.9
13.2
22.3

42,855.2

18.9

. 13,117.0

16.1

(Four-Year)

816.0
96.0
3,161.0
71.0
519.0
1,513.0
3,372.9
14,597.5
523.0
455.0
1,235.0
620.0
133.0
957.0

College of Santa Fe
~~lege of the Southwest
Mll-Main
ENMU - Clovis
ENMU - Roswell

NMlMT

~~ Highlands

N SU-Main
NMsu - Alamogordo
N~SU - Carlsbad
N SU-Grants
Msu - San Juan

SIPI
WNMU

TOTAL FOUR-YEAR

r,~,

28,059.4

2.3
5.2
10.1
35.2
23.0
5.7
5.
10.6
19.6
19.1
21.1
19.5
9.4
15.9
10.6

DR
1

PROPOSED TRANSFERIARTICULATION LEGISLATION

2

ANAcr
RELATING TO EDUCATION; PROVIDING FOR THE IMPLEMF.NTATION OF A
COMPREHENSIVE STATEWIDE ARTICULA'nON ANDTRANSJ:ER PLAN; DOCLARING
AN RMERGENCY.

3
4

5
6

BE IT ENAC..'TED BY THE LEGISLA'IURE OF niE STATE OF NEW MBX1CO:

7

Section I. LEOISLA11VE FINDINGS •••

8

A.

9

I

The Jegfalature finds that it Is in the interest of the State and its citizenry that a

comprehensive statewide articulation ar.d ttansfct pla.n be implemented amone all public post-

1O

secondary educational institutions that assures fair Slect'.u for all students. d~iring

11

education and reasonable credit towards all bachelor degree programs where prior appliob~
credit tw been achieved.

12

13
14
15

:i

(our-year

B.

The legislature further finds that the Commission on Higher Education (CHE) Jw
acted responsibly in its role as the state•s powccondary plannine authority by identifying policy
changes necessary to improve the anfoutation of course· work amon1 public postsewndary

16

Institutions but now needs to move further toward implemcntinc a coherent statewide policy oa

17

transfer and articulation tha.t encourages continuing cooperation among institutions on behalf ot

1a

students.

19

C.

The Jegisl$\t\lre further finds tJw, decpite these COl\tinued cfroru to cncou~

20

articulation of course work amon& New Mexico's public poststrondary cdu~tional institution$..

21

some instance! continue to occur where students are conecessarily losine time and credits

~2

be¢au~ o( transfer or changing career din:ctioa.

n.

23

'4
2S

The legislature further finds that by enacting such a comprehensive articulilioa

and transfer pJan. srudcnts should be acccltDled throu&h the ~ucational system with a minimuai
Joss of time and credits and unnecessary duplication, resulting in more responsible use of state

i6
2,

funds.

28

IMPl.EMFNrATION.~
1t 1
A•
rnw to " Y ,

29

30

31

I

.._'-•
.
SCCtlon

•anc·"
J.flON
u~

n

AND TRANSFER PLAN PROVISIONS AND

tnl\C
77
.Z::• the CHE.

in collaboration with Ntw Me~ico's public

:colleges and un~ties, !hall define and pubwh a module of tower-division general education
oourses desiened to be
in trWfq betwp ill 3.C3dcmic divisions or units?{ Ne,,'

1

acceettd

I

I

RA
1

Mexico's publk universities. coilegcs and branch ,._.
...-p
.. ••s unth .1. .... ~0 11 •
••
.. "'' me 11 owing pruv1sJOn1:

2

1.
that the lower-<livision general education program specified be, at 1
minimum, 35 semester houn·
--.

J

4

l

5

2.
that the program be !!f'P!led inrtltution•wido and fulfill 35 semester houn
of generftl education course work tor all Pf0&1'lmS normally leading to a baccalaureate degree

6

or higher;

7

e
9

10
11

J.
o( I

tJw the program provtde ~ cone.rent set of courses that form the foundatipn

solid liberal education and thcrcl'~re

be ND9ng a prc·appruvaJ

(CHE and Articulation

-

Coordinating Committee) range of counea Crom the (01Jowin1 «Jntent areas:

Area I: Communir.2.tioni (9 semester houn) • 6 credits in Freahman
Composition or the equivalent and 3 credit hours in Speech

12
13

~

Area II: Mathematica (3 semester hours) - 3 credits in a collcge~levd

math counc

14

Ara nr: Lab Seience (8 semester houn) - 8 credits from an array or lab.

15

based coursa from among the following: Am'onomy, Biology, Chemistry, Environmental

16

Science, Geology or Pt\ysics

17

Area

IV: Social and Behavioral sciences (6 sem~1er hours) - 6 acdi

18

from M array of counc3 from amon& the following: Anthropology, EumomiQ, C'"ieography.

19

Politic.al Sclenc@, Ptychology or Sociolasy

20

Area V: Humanities and Fine

Arts

(9 $.t'.mt..ster

hours) -

9 credits from

21

an array of courses from among the following: American Studies. Fine Arts

22

performing or studio art5), Foreign Language, History, Honon (inclusive of areas in the

23
24

Huml\nitics), Hun'Wlities, Literature, Philosophy or Religious Studies;
4.
tba1 this pro&ram, once approved, be accepted at each other institution

:is

when ccnif&ed by the sending institution's registrar as having fulfilled 35 semester hours of

26

gtneral eduaUon course work toward the completion of all baccalaureate-level and As.sociatt

z,

(not

to induce

2a

in Arts and ScicntA: decrees;
5.
that institution• not

29

of this 35 semester transfer module nor require a specific Jower-divi~nn coune to fulfill any

JO

portion of the module at any receiving institution or that

ll

•

~ts

CA)

complete additional courses in ieu

or the division or collc&e withl~ Che..

.. same institution. unless to fulfill a major a,mse pterequislte that may not have been met Within

(Jo)

-2-

I
I
I
I

- ORA
l

2
3

4

5
6
7
8

9

10

11

12
13
14

15
1G

17
18

19
20

21
22
~3

24
2~
2,
27

29
30

31

&

student's Central education module once comp!cted and

=wed·

'-'
6.
that as a result of implementing this pn:,pam, no institution will incr~
the tot&! numbers of houn required for the bac:alaurcace de,ree as ts currently required;

7.
;ppro~cd unless

that no institution deleta or add to the requirements of this program

done

¥1

ia collaborati011

~

wi1h the CHE and the articulation coonlina'5

committee;

that $0,nc professional schools be &ivcn the opportunity to determine ttw
......
the specified prot~m i, not congnient with thelr lcw«-dlvlsion requircrnet\t.1 as may be Imposed

8.

~

hy Statute or accreditation requirements and therefore be able, upon approval of the CHE and

Articulation Coordinating Committee, to specify a more appropriate lower-division &et1eral
education program of study only if it u a common promm wra1 upon by all professional
schools in a panicular field ;. 5tudy around the awe; and
~

that all institutions be required to specify and publish those course., beyond
this tran,fcr module that students m\.L1t satisfy to have completed the iencral cduc.ation
requirements of that institution or its individaal proarams.

9.

Prior co July 1, 1996, all lnadmdons will have ln·place and published articulation
a&reements f'cr a.II liberal :uu, science ai,ct p,ofe$sionaJ ,chool baccaJaurcate-orient.cd proir1m~
B.

that would outline tbc lower-division &eneral education tnna(er module as specir\Cd and al'° will

publish a sequence of courses that are required to complete the lower-division o( study of(ert.d
in these programs of study by any state postsecondary educational institution. A common
sequence of sophomore-level courses 3mOfl.l institutions for various aru, ~ien~ and
professional school programs wilt be souiht, but failinc this. individual aareements between
community colleges and specific univenities would be acceptable. !!very auodatc degree

..,eraduate from a community c.olle&e opetatin& under such articulation qrcemcnts shall be granted_
admission to an uppei-dlvbion prosram otreta1 by a mta uatverslty except to: a Jimited access
prognun; a t.t.achcr ccrtiflcatiOII PtosfMlt or a major requirina an audltios1 er pu<lfoliu.

C.

Prior to July l, 199'7, all institutions will have established and published

articulation aircemcnts for occupational.technical proirams that ffl1)' have coun~m ror ;ll
or part a( these programs at senior institutions. Atcemative method, or asse~sing coune
competencies will be pursued among institutions so that a muimum number of hours may be
tlanaferred.

(JI)

-J-

I

I
I
I
I

I
I

1

1
2
3

D.
Transfer studcnu to public Wlivenfties should hive. to the exient possible. the
same opponunities u oche: native 1tudent1 ot comparable standlna in SlX:h mas as course
selection, rcgiJtration, arcess to campus housin1. and f1nandal aJd.

4

Section 3. ARTICULATION COORDINA'JlNO COMMll'I'EE.··

s

A.

6

7

The Commission on Hi,het Education shall appoint a committee of ir.stit\ltional

rcprc3cntativa to include representation

rrom ·the public school sector as recommended by the

,rste d~rtment of public education by April 1. 1995, to fadlita&e thii piuj~t u well as the

8

onioing ne.cd to encou~. monitor and develop n:commendations toward the procrcss of

9

articulation and transfer both horizontally and 'Vertically throu&h the t:ducational system.

10

ll.
12

13

14

B.

independent (that is. a public two-year collep that is nor pan of a university system) community
college,, three (3) representatives from the universities and branch campu5CS and the

Commission on lliefler Education executive director or his desi&nee. Any tic vote amonc
institutionat rcprescat.tives may be broken by the CH£ executive director.
Section 4. MEASURINO TRANSFl:.K sruDENr OUfCOMES.··

ls
16

17
18
19
20

21

22
23

24
2S

,g
27
28
29

rl

30

Votinc members of this committee shall include thrt.e (3) representative$ from the

A.
e student

By July l, 1995, aJI public univcmtim ~ rcpon community ~ollcge transfer

progress annuall,.1

to the r.ommumty colleges in •

oonsiatcnt,

identifiable form. Thi,

information should track students for at lt.ast three Y!5 or until the student graduates or
withdraws from tl1e university, whichever comes rint.
C

The role of the Commission on H11her Education in developing a state'Mdc
tracking system wm be txplon:d u a means to assist in this &tudent transfer research.

B.

Community coHeces shall use thCIC data to improve upon or confirm the success
of their programs and shall demonstrate how these data arc being med in an annual report to the

C.

ccmmtulon by July 1. 1996.

Section 5. ACCOUNTABIIJTY.A.

The Commission on Richer Sdumtion shell monitor the propgs being made by

institutions in implementin& this plan nncz established by periodically auditlnc institution and

student r«.0rcb, compilinc aruculation agn:,ements made betwc::m institutions or consortia of
institutions and medwini with the articulation coo:dinitift& committee institutions and students
having legitimaae complaints rqardin1 trwCer and articulation policies and practiet1.
B.
Any institutions, as deeermined by Ibo Commissioo on meher Education, clcctin&

....

I

I

I
l
I

ORA.
1

not to establish a reuonlble &cncral education trmsfer module, electing not to recoentie ano\her

2

institution's module once approved, electin1 not IO nqotiate tn &ood faith with other Institution,

3

rclatin1 to articulation and transfer iasua, or clecdn& not &o mcdwe legitimate transfer and ·
anic\llatinn problems broo&}lt to its atte:ition, shall be deemed fnelitible to receive any st.Uc
funds appropriated to and administctcd by the commission.

4

!
6

C.

The Commission on

ff1&her

P.ducation Shall amend its annual CHE Tran1fer

7
8

Credil e\·aluation Rc:port to include data and p1ui1ess ~rts wmpilt:d from \he activities of U\e

9

in an anntJal report to the le&i!lative flnme4!.committee, the legislative education study commi

10

C:

13
14
15
16
l.7

11

19

20

21
22

2l

Articulation Coordinating Committee and activitic.s related to Section ,4 And 5 of this leJi$ll.tioa
and the ~emor be&inninc with the

rust session of the '3rd 1..ttislatutt.

Section 6. EMERGENCY.··It is nec:asa.ry for the pub& peace, health and safety that
this act take effect immediately.

2
Information Packet for Faculty Senate:
1.

2.

8 November 1994

The Board of Regents will be conducting two open, special sessions:
•

Discussion of Mercer and Desiderio Reports
(review of Human Resources)
Monday, 21 November, 12N - 2PM, Roberts Room, Scholes Hall

•

Discussion of Campus Master Plan
(final plan to be delivered by end of calendar year 1994)
Monday, 21 November, 4P-5P, Roberts Room, Scholes Hall

"fl?e Regents' Health Sciences Committee is scheduled for Wednesday, 23 November. 9A.

1130A, m the third floor Conference Room of the Health Sciences and Services Building. The
agenda will be released no later than 24 hours before the meeting.

3. The architect for the new General Classroom Building has been selected. Contingent on
P~age of State Bond Issue B today, detailed building planning and design will begin imme~iacel..
with construction to begin as soon as possible in the next year. It is to be located just west ot Yale
Blvd. between Las Lomas and Roma, roughly opposite the President's ho~e_. It s~ould c<?ntain a
total of roughly 90 000 sq. ft. in two equal floors, with space for roughly 35 'video-mteracuve and
comeuter-networked" classrooms. The current EOP ~d Pa~oll buil~ings will disappear, and
possibly the Mathematics Annex as well. Those operations will not dISappear.
4. The four planks of the legislative platform of the ~so~ate _Students of New ~exic~
(AS~M), to which ASUNM belongs, are (unranked): fmanetal aid, campus safety, libranes,
multi-cultural programs and affairs.

DOCUMENTS A1iACHED:
L

Selected sections of Mercer and Desiderio Reports

pp. 1-21

2·

Summary of Comments at the Sigma Xi Forum on "Research
University in the Year 2000", held 27 October 1994

pp. 22-24

3·

Voluntary Retirement Incentive Program for Faculty:
Results for 1/1/92 - 6/30/94

pp. 25-29

Updated Faculty Senate Committee List

pp. 30-35

4.
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October 13. 1994

The Honorable Max Coll
Chairman
Legislative Finance Committee
State Capitol
Santa Fe, NM 87503
Dear Chainnan Coll and Members of the Comm1ttee:
.
Enclosed are the reports of the h
the ombudsperson (UNM Law :
resources co~ultant (William M. Mercer. Inc.) and
1994 General Appro 'ati
A essor Robert Desiderio), as required by language in the
past several mon~nai= ate~. Thes.e two e_~orts are among several initiatives of the
employees. I am committ d ~proving ~hc1es and practices as they relate to our
meaninizful and significant e to ~mplemenung recommendations which will deal in a
""'
way with problems which have been identified.
Between now and December, we .11
.
.
in detail; and Regent President W1 have bad sufficient tune to review these two reportS
we have made or intend 10 makeAnhur D. Melen~s will comment fully on the chang~
hold a work session in Novem~ a res~ of v~ous studies. The Board of Regents will
Mercer and Desiderio rq>ons.
to discuss in more depth the matters covered in the

It was clear to me early on tha
.
ombudsperso~ pcrceptt·,_ abo . ~. even with the human resources study and the
' - Althou
ut d1scnminati on and racism on campus might not .receive
·
the attention they deserved.
there was no systemic di . . ~ the OFCCP three years ago issued a finding that
.
scnmmat1on at lJNM
d · the
community were not persuaded b
.
, some people on campus an in .
matter in a wav neither I r ~ the finding. In order to try to get at the heart of this
impeccable cred~ntials to ega ~stic nor process-oriented. I decided to ask a person of
·
come tn. talk with
I
·
d
ad.\'ise me. For this task I chose C
pcop eon campus and in the community. an
ot the U.S. Civil Ria1ts c
. . ruz Reynoso. a law professor at UCLA and member
d
f
omm1ss1on
n.. rM·
an onner member of both th C : a fonne
. r 1aw professor and associate dean at 'ui,
Cuurt. His is not a formal . e al_ifomia Court of Appeals and the California Supreme
consultmiz- studv·
· serving as a special advisor
· to
- · rat her he 1s

The Honorable \fax Coll
· Page t,vo
October 13. l 994

me. Professor Reynoso has conducted several informal meetings and will be back on
can:1pus at least one ~ore. time. While I have had two preliminary meetings with him
d~n~g t?e course of his ~view, he and I have agreed that it would be best to wait to share
his tmdmgs and suggesuons until he has finished his work.
When \Ve undertook to retain the services of a human resources consultant. [ was
committed to providing maximum independence for the consultants. It was important that
there be neither reality nor even the perception that the administration or the regents were
infl~~ncing the study. As one means of assuring this independence and also to provide
add1t1onal expertise from people with special insights into this conmmnity and human
resource issues. I asked seven individuals to serve on a Human Resources Review Team
to interact with and provide guidance to the consultants (one member of the team resi1ZI1ed
early in the process). In assembling the review team, I consulted with a numb;r of
business leaders. I have been impressed with the independence, dedicarion, and expertise
of those who served: Marsha K. Hardem~ director of the Albuquerque Convention
Center and fonner personnel direct<X' and consultant; Frank Martinez. consultant and
former City of Albuquerque administratm; Ted Martinez, fonner president of Albuquerque
Technical-Vocational Institute; Thelma Rey, manager, Applied Research Organization.
U.S. West; Ann Rhoades, Vice President for People. Southwest Airlines; Evangeline J.
Tinajero. manager of Human Resources for Advanced Sciences, Inc.
When Professor Desiderio assumed the ombudsperson role, the University was in he
process of developing a new dispute resolution process, with an emphasis ?n ~e?iat!on
and aimed at expediting and improving our handling of perso~el ~d d1scnm_mauon
grievances and complaints. Given the problems Professor ~es1dcrio. found with ?ur
existing procedures, I decided we needed to "fast track" developing the dispute resolution
process and hiring a dispute resolution coordinator. I am _pleased that the process and t~e
dispute resolution coordinator are now in place. We will refine the proc~ss_as we ga~n
experience with the new way of handling complaints through info~ mediation: we \:111
rely less frequently on the lengthy, usually contentious. fo~al gncvance process which
often leaves both the complainant and the respondent d1ssat1sfied.
·
· process ·1s exp ected to improve. siimificantlv
Even thouQh the new dispute
resolunon
· the
.
handlin~ o-f emplovee complaints. there were several long-standing gnevances to whi h
the new- process did· not applv and which were bogged down ·m thc old process · . l asked
that these cases be formaliv arbitrated. if both parties agreed: and [ commmed he
L. niversir,· to bindine arbitr;tion. We ha\'e contacted employees whos~ ~_:ises seem
h
,
will be resolved wnhin the ne.
;ippropriate for arbitration. and I am hopefu 1 t ese l;ases
few months .

...

42
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REPORT OF OMBUDSPERSON FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXI CO
ROBERT J. DESIDERIO

T~e Honorable ~ax Coll
·Page three
October 13. 1994

President Richard Peck appointed me Ombudsperson on Februar y

D~ring Professor Desidcrio's service as ombudsm
wnh more than two hundred
. an. and as a result of his conversations
1
ch~cteristics of managers who
~ye:s, mclu~mg supervisors. he identified the
their organizations. I have shared th o ave relatively few personnel problems within
th gh
.
.
ese characteristics w 1·th all d
.
rou out. the. Umversity and asked that they
cans and directors
·mcorporatmg
those values within th .
.
.assume personal responsibility for
correct problems in employee relatio: : ~ I beheve it .is important that we not only
These reports, along with other fJIM; ·ti· that
we al~o reinforce appropriate behavior.
"'1or assessing
. problems and
- ...vt .es
are occumng, prov1'de us with
. a sound basis
1
·
.
emc:nting solutions I
.
im~rovement m the effective adm. .
.
· am -~den
\NlW
t we wtll see significant
enhghtened management, and·
uustratidon of reasonable policies and procedures.
unprove employee morale.

SC::!i

unp·

I

13, 1994.

I served in that position until approximately J ul y 31,

1994, when the University hired a new Dispute Resolution
Coordinator.

Because of the large number of calls and requests

by staff employees at the University and because I was away fr om
the University from June 15 to July 19, 1994, the President asked
Professor Jean M. Civikly-Powell of the Department of
Communication and Journalism to assist in the oabudsperson
program.

Professor Civikly-Powell acted as an alternati ve

Sincerely,
Ombudsperson from approximately April 20 to July 15.

~~4-L
Richard E. Peck
President

.I

When President Peck appointed me Ombudsperson, he charged me
with the following two responsibilities:

mb

(1) Assist employeesl with the University grievance
policies. This assistance included explaining the gr i evance
processes and advising employees on how to proceed through
the different steps involved with tiling a grievance .
1 The President's charge concerned the.u~versity'~
.
gr~evance and Equal Opportunity Program policies. Most issues
raised by University e11ployees, however, concerned e~ploymentrelated grievances. Since the grievance policy applies only t o
s~aff employees, not to faculty , almost a~l our 7o~tacts were
with staff employees. The equal opportunity policies , ~owever ,
do apply to faculty. As such, we had limited contact wi t h
faculty.

When this report addresses the employment grievance
Procedures, employees includes only staff. When thi s teport
refers to Equal opportunity Program procedures, employee means
staff and faculty.

I

4.
Cl) Gr~evance Procedures

(2) Informing the President of major issues affecting
employment issues or the grievance procedures.

All t h e grievance issues raised by employees concerned t~e
University's old grievance procedure.
I met with the President at least once each month to discuss

the status of the oabudsperson program

and to raise issues and

concerns that, in my opinion, warranted his attention.

The
President was receptive, implementing changes when change was
needed.
For example, the President expedited the adoption of the
new grievance pol,i cies that created the Dispute Resolution
Coordinator position after I explained that the
grievance
procedures were adversarial in nature and did not facilitate
speedy resolution of employment di'sputes.
invited me to the Pr

has adopted new procedures to reflect the new Dispute Reso lut ion
Coordinator; the changes made in the procedures should cure many
of the problems to which the old policies gave rise.

,

findings and suggest courses of action that members of the
Council might pursue.

consultant hired to review the University's grievance procedures,
should assist the University in improving its grievance
procedures.

The problems

presented from our contacts with employees fall
into t hree areas: (1)
.
grievance procedures; (2) individual
employment ·
i ssues; and { 3) th
.
.
.
.
e perception of discrimination.

I

The old grievance procedures were too complicated.
Employees had extreme ditticulty in understanding and fol lowing
them.

Employees first had to determine whether they had a

grievance under the employment policies or a grievance under the
equal employment opportunity policies.

over the five IIOnths of the ""WJ.I
"-'""udsperson program, Pro f esso r
Civi kly-Powell and I had
contacts with approximately two hundred
fifty employees.
'l'bese contacts were either in person or by
te l ephone; some were si
1
ngu ar contacts, while others involved
mult i ple meetings. Relat ·
ively few of the individuals with whom
we talked were employed by
academic deparblents.

In

addition, the report ot William M. Mercer, Incorporated, t he

The President also

esident's Council so that I could explain my

The University, however ,

Th• statf ot both the

Human Resources and Equal opportunity Programs offices he l ped

filed, but Professor civikly-Powell and I heard cases in which

I

the employees were shuttled from one department to the other.

Even when employees tiled a grievance in the proper
department, many times they simp l Y did not understand the bur dens

procedure.

of

The procedures were wr i tten by and tor la"'!ers.

Until the establishment of the Ombudsperson program, and then

I
I

I

employees decide in which department the grievance should be

Placed upon them as "complainants" or the various steps

I

•. e

appointment of the Dispute Resolution Coordinator, the Universit1
'

Dispute Resolution Coordinator, no one in the University was

h'a d no forma l dispute resolution mechanism to resolve emp l oyment

available to assist employees.

problems informally or through mediation.

Some employees, wbo could afford

l

Instead, the

disagreement was allowed to fester and end in a grievance.

to, hired lawyers.

I

At

the administrator level (directors and those above) there was
Besides being coaplicated, the procedures were adversarial.

reluctance to review and change decisions made by the di rect

The procedures did not encourage informal resolution or mediation
of employme.at · issues.

Instead, they contributed to an "us"

against "them" atmosphere.

supervisor. ~ Thus, an employee's only means of resolving a

l

The overwhelming belief of the

employees with whom we spoke was that the grievance procedures
tavored management.
process.

I

dispute was by filing a grievance.

Is a result, employees did not trust the

They dreaded even the thought of having to use it.

The problem was exacerbated by the length of time it took
for a grievance to proceed through the grievance process.

Dur ing

the pendency of the grievance, the employee usually conti nued
working in the same position that gave rise to the disagreement .

Finally, the grievance process did not allow for a speedy
resolution of a grievance.

The average time frma the

'!

commencement of a gri.vance to its final adjudication was eight

' 2 l Individual

tls?loyment issues

Staff emp l oyees a l so Compla•;ned that the grievance process
implementation of gr ievance
was not impartial. In the •;r op;nion,
•
procedures was management oriented.

The two hundred fifty contacts included aplayees from all

that differed withe--~
~, ••ployee.
-were discernible.

However, some common themes

Most of the issues presented either involved or began with a
disagreement between a staff member and his or her supervisor,
,

These disagreements were not resolved expeditiously.

Until the

I

Employees believed t hat the y

hade not received a fair resolution of their grievances.
parts of the University who raised concerns, problems, or issues

I
I

This did not lead to a productive work environment; it tended to
cause further problems.

months with some cas.. still unresolved after two years.

1

Especially troubling was evidence that employees were
.
or even comp l a ining about
apprehensive about filing a grievance
We were told by employees that they
an employment-related issue.
explained to us that some
feared retaliation. It Was also
us because they beli eved t hat they
'
employees would not talk to
.
the i r j obs . Employees
would be adversely affected , even los ing

I
I

/. 4 .
indicated that, in their opinion, information, believed to be
,

confidential, was disclosed to their supervisors before the

harassment is not a problem or because employees are unw illing to
,

f'ile charges.

commencement of the grievance process.
Although discrimination was a recurring topic in our review
Employees also stated that supervisors were unwilling to

of cases, Professor Civikly-Powell and I were involved i n few

discuss department policies or decisions with them, even though

discrimination cases.

those polic.ises or decisions affected the employees or even though

the nature Qf'the employee's complaint; at other times , the

the employees were knowledgeable with respect to the subject

employee raised the issue.

matter of the decision or poli' cy.

A
·
ccord1ng to employees,

At times, we raised the topic to determine

The cases that dealt with

discrimination usually occurred when an employee did not rece ive

supervisors were insensitive to concerns of employees and

a promotion to which the employee believed that she or he was

therefore did not accept suggesti' ons and cr1.t1c1.sms
· · ·
· the spin
· 't
1.n
in which they are given.

qualified and entitled under university policies.

The emp loyees

in these cases were directed to the Equal Opportunity Programs
office.

13 l Perception ot Discrimination
Conclusion
Innuendo that the Un'
't
.
. .
.
iversi Y discriminates against peoples
of color has existed for many years.
employees presented cases that dealt
But those cas es were fev in number.
the number ot discriJlination cases

As expected, some of the

Of the two hundred and fifty employees with whom we spoke

with civil rights issues.

many indicated that they "loved" working tor the Uni vers ity and

In tact, we were told that

that they did not want to find employment elsewhere.

in the University was lower
than cases arising in institutions of
comparable size. The
reason for the o ·
i
n1vers ty's small reported number of
di scrimination
cases could be either that wide-spread
discr i mination does not exist at the
University or that employees
are afraid to tile discr· ·
.
y
1.m1.nat1on charges. We also heard of ver
f ew sexual harassment cases.
Again, this may be because sexual

However ,

they stressed that, in their opinion, the morale ot the staff, in
general, was low because

0

•1 the manner in which they were t r eated

on the job and when they tiled a grievance.

Change in the

Uni versity "culture• concerning treatlllen t of employees i s
necessary. The University administra t ors must dea l with
employment issues as priorities.

They must communicate to all

·
ity va lues its
supervisors and other employees that the Onivers
1

• ,

'

employees and will institute policies to help employees grow in
SECTI01'

I
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

their jobs and also to resolve conflicts quickly and humanely.
Taken from a broad per-,pective. there are five overriding problems at the L niversity related

The grievance procedures and their implellentation have been
the cause of most of the problems.

The new grievance procedures

I

Cl'

human resources issues:
•

The employment process;

•

The grievance process;

•

A University-wide climate of fear and retaliation:

•

Organization impediments tu effective management; and

•

Ineffective and inefficient human resources practices.

I
I

that in part (1) establish the Dispute Resolution Coordinator;
(2) foster i.Jl!ormal resolution of employment disputes;

l

(J)

encourage mediation; and (4) mandate education for all new
supervisors, should go a long way toward helping resolve problems

I

presented by employees.

•
·
•
.
•
• l
ent the report tends to treat many
S1m.:e the fm:us of the study 1s human resoun.:es managem ·
.
.
Id be
h· .· ed that the Human Resoun:e,
emp asiz
issues in an isolated fashion . However. 1t shou

Depanment is not the final authority on many of these issues.
.
.
.
.
.
f the maJ·or problems found during the
The remainder of this section provides an overview 0
.
. .
.
d f
. ·h maJ·or section of the report.
mvestigauon. and the recommendauons ma e or eal:
·

I
I

I
I
I

'1
p
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Section
Overall Customer
Evaluation

Statement of Problem
Overall evaluation of the
human resoun.:es function was
negative with the three most
common problems identified
as:
I. The hiring and
redassifo.:ation process is
unbelievably slow
2. Communication is a real
problem
3. The hiring process is
completely bureaucratic

Overall Climate

I. There is a climate of fear
and retaliation on campus.
2. There are a number of
pre-set agendas by various
groups on campus and in
the community.
3. Viewpoints may be more
narrowly held than always
represented.

Section

Recommendations
I. Simplify and streamline
the hiring process.
-· Improve the overall
communication of the
Depanment. especially
during the hiring proces,.
3. Revise the work practice,
to have more people
available for direct contact
with customers.
4. Revise the performance
appraisal and promotion
processes.
5. Condm:t internal training
within the Human
Resoun.:es Department.
6. Initiate customer service
training for employees in
the Human Resources
Department.
7. Balance the various
departments· desire for
flexibility in the hiring
prm:ess with the
perception that too many
exceptions are made to
human resoun.:e policies._

.,

l. Emphasize and dearly
communicate that
retaliation against
employees will not be
tolerated.
2. Create a position of Head
of Organizational
Development.
3. Work at establishing better
relationships with the
major community grou~s
and with the local media.

The Hiring and
Reclassification
Processes

The (;rievance Proces.s

Statement of Problem
I.

The hiring and
reclassification processes
take much too long and
are overly complex.
..,
There is an overly heavy
reliance on temporary
employees to fill positions.
3. lnfonnation related to
hiring is not always
consistent in the different
locations where it is
available.

I. Employees perceive the
process to be promanagement.
The
process takes a very
2.
long time to completion
for many cases.
3. Employees report that
confidentiality is a
problem.
4. There is little confiden1.:e
in the process as a whole.

¢
Tb, UbJvenlty
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Recommendations
I. Simplify and streamline

the overall hiring proce,,.
-· institute more stringent
time guidelines 011 the part
of Human Re:-.ource,. and
then track and mea,ure
these.
3. Add an instruction ,heer
for the hiring proce" that
can be given to each
applicant.
4. Make a training couN~ t o1
all Department hiring
officials mandatory on an
annual basis.
5. Institute an ongoing
communication eh1cle
that is targeted to
Directors and hiring
offidals.
6. Slow the growth of the
temporary service, area.
7. E tablish a sy. tem for
coordinating the
infonnation among the
various locations where
position infonnation 1,
distributed.
'1

I. Tra1.:k and measure
attitudes toward and time
to resolution for the newly
implemented Dispute
Resolution program.
1
Consider and Alternau e
Dispute Resolution ( ADR )
program with binding
arbitration. if the DR
program is found not to
work.

1
Section

-

I

.J

Universitv Response tu
Alleged Discrimination
and Work Place
Harassment

Statement of Problem
I. It is diffo.:ult for many
employees to know where
to go with a specific
complaint.
2. The climate of fear and
retaliation may inhibit
some employees from
filing complaints.
3. The pen:eption of the
burdensome nature
discourages some
employees from filing
complaints.
4. Employees do not dearly
differentiate between the
EOP and Grievance
processes in terms of their
ability to resolve employee
problems.

~

J

Recommendations

Section

Statement of Problem

Application of Policies
and Procedures

Policie~ are subject to
change at the depamnent
level. when they should be
consistent across the
University.
1
There is disagreement
about the interpretation of
human resources policies
among University
officials.
,
. There are numerous
exceptions to policies
across campus.
4. Communication of policy
to employees is
inconsistent.

I. Conununicate the new

Dispute Resolution Proce"
to all employees.
explaining clearly how the
,, process works.
-· lmprove the general
climate on campus through
a more aggressive
employee relations
approach. spearheaded by
the President.
3. Sensitize supervisors and
managers to the
importance of dealing with
employee concerns and
complaints on a fair and
equitable basis.
4. Track employee attitudes
toward the new Dispute
Resolution process and the
EOP complaint process.

I.

.,

Recommendations
I. Clearlv. identifv. policie,
which cannot be re ised

1

3.

4.

5.

.,

6.

J
...

7.

-
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by individual deparnnenc,
and supervisor, ;iround
campus.
Identify a single indi \ idu;il
who is ultimatel y
responsible for
interpretation of all Human
Resources policies.
The head of the Human
Resources Department
should not be in ol ed
directly in the confl ict
resolution process.
The head of Hum;in
Resources should rep rt
directly to the President ot
the Univer ·icy.
Specific policies ne.ed to
be rewritten to danf the
intended meaning.
Documentation needs to
accompany specific
"promises" made to
individual employee,.
Revisions to the hinng and
reclassification system
need to be implemented
that srreamline the
processes. and which
clarify and simplify the
areas where exl:epuon, to
the hiring prol:ess are
likely to be needed .

5

5.

.

•

Section
( )rganization Structure
of the Human
Resources Department

..

..

•

Statement of Problem
l. The Department is at the
wrong pla1:e in the
University.
2. The operating style of the
Department is too
centralized.

I. The Head of Human

'1

-·
..,
_).

Customer Service
Orientation and
Communication

.,

..

I. Train all Human Resouru'.~

I.

2.

..
J

..

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

X.
Y.
•

Pay Equity Analysis

I.

Asian and White
employees are paid more
on the average than other
employees.
2. Male employees are paid
more on the average than
female employees.

•
The llnlv erslty or New Mexico Human R

eiour~

Rfflew

•

Resources should report
directly to the President of
the University.
Restructure the
Depamnent internally.
Make e,.11:h functional head
in the new structure
responsible for his/her own
budget.

The most common employee
complaints in this area are:
Phone calls are not being
answered personally.
")
Phone calls are not
returned in a prompt
fashion.
3. The Department is
generally inaccessible.
4. Employees in the
Depanment lack common
courtesy.
5. Employees report a
number of problems when
they call the benefits
1:ounselors.

..

Section

Recommendations

•

•

I

employees in customer
service skills.
Revise the work practice~
to have more employees
assigned to areas that have
frequent direct rnntact
with customers.
Consider using regular
U.S. mail for sending
information to off-campu~
locations.
Make some job
infonnation more jobspe<.:ific.
Implement an application
notifi<.:ation process.
Institute a <.:ampus-wide
newsletter.
Institute a hiring-specific
communication piece.
Train benefit counselors.
Ensure that ea<.:h benefit
1:ounselor has a private
office.
-

Staffing and Budget

Statement of Problem
1. The staffing level in the
Human Resources
Depamnent are higher
than at other comparable
southwestern universities.
., The overall budget of the
Depanment is lower than
at other comparable
universities.

-·

Recommendations
I. Hold the staffing kve l,
steady. but with more
higher level peopk hireci
to fill recommendeci
position:-..
")
Increase the overal I tiuciget
of the Department.

Each of the above problems and recommendations are dis1:ussed in more detail in the report.

i•

•

I

I. Upon 1.:ompletion of the

compensation study.
further analy-;is of this
disparity should be
conducted.
2. This type of analysis
should be 1.:ondu1:ted on a
regular basis.
-

•

p¢'1-'

I

Pa
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SECTION 13 .. OVERALL CONCLliSIONS
RE C<>MMENDATI<r~s
.
·
· AND
·

Director. as well as the organizational position of the job.

Wh ile . . nrne

employees stated their support for the Director. far more people expre:-.:-.eci

Conclusions

.

There are strung doubts about the leadership abilitv of the Human Resource

opinions that suggest problems with efficiency. rnnsistency. and . . er\'ice provided
by the Department and related to her leadership. In addition. the or~a nizat ion:11

The conclusions listed here are based on all the info . . (]· .
. d
.
rmation earned throughout the im esri~;.ition.
an represent both how people perceive the working·s of the de
~
.
. .
.
·
partmenr. and hm\ the hum:.111
resoun.:es furn.:uons at the University
.
. to other umversltles.
.
..
· compare

reporting relationship of the Direl.:tor creates a political environment wh ich inhitiir...
the independence of the position.

I

_)

1

l.

7.

There are two overriding probl ems with
. the Human Resources Department:

Human Resources Department, greatly inhibiting teamwork and group

J

a.

J

b.

J
J
J

...

3.

J
•

4.

•

J

employees in the Department that they have been retaliated against for pa . . r
occasions when they voiced disagreements with the Department leadership .

The grievance process. goes on forever. and is stacked in favor of
management.

ethnicity . This disparity appears to be independent of years of service. Ho-wever.

There are too many exception
.
. .
.
.
s made durmg harmg and reclassificatwn. and
m manv cases these occur b
·
ecause people at high levels "pull rank."

there are a number of unresolved questions about the entire pay system. A
separate study is currently being conducted that fm:uses on pay issues. and wh o..,e
findings should be analyzed for confirmation of this analysis.

.
There is a climate of fear h
that
•
t at exists among many employees, with the belief
1
peop e are retahated a ·
~
.
.
gamst ,or fihng grievances or speaking out un
issues.

Some members of the commun.
.
aty beheve stronglv that the Universitv clearly
disc · ·
rimmates among grou s of
. .
. ..
Their remed .
.
p
people, especially on the basis of ethnicity.
y is to either provide . ··f·
..
.
of th u ·
.
spe<.:i i<.: hmng quotas. or to have the President
e mversity make a stron
.. .
.
.
.
and o
g publ11.: l.:Otnmmnent and then hold Vice President:-.
eans/Depanment 0 irel.:tors
.
res
.· bl
.
.
.
eyes of a few
· ponsi e for meeting this commitment. In the
people. the focus sh Id be
Mexil.:o.
· · ou
clearly on Hispanics native to Ne~

There is an apparent disparity in pay levels based on both gender and

Recommendations

1.

The mi~mn. goals, purpose and action plans for the Human Re uurce
Department need to be fully developed to enhance the service capabilities uf

take an active role in directing the activities of this department.

-

Tbe l' nlv ersitv
.

or 'i ew Mexico Human

R
ese>urceoi Rn1 ....

A reaffirmation by the President and the Board of Regents that employee
will be treated fairly and equitably.

•
4.

A commitment by the University that employee grievances and complaint
will be handled in a timely fashion.
/

e
-

-·

Q

• !-II

'

I
I
I

I

reporting relationship must be upgraded. It is imperative that the President

3.

I

The position of the head of the Human Resource Department and it

.

People tend to believe that all e
at the Univers·
mployees suffer from the prevailing problems
aty . In a few · ·· fi · .
individual s
..
spel.:i ic mc1dents. dist.:rimination was tied to
.
. uperv1sors during the st d
.
.
theu overall f . . .
.
u Y· but the far greater <.:on<.:ems tm.:used on
rustrat1on wnh the hiri ' .
.
ng and gnevam;e processes.

I

l

•
...,

I

the department to the University.

I

5.

I

approaches to problem solving. In addition. there were multiple report:-. trom

. and
The hiring process 1s
· . excee
. ct mg
· 1y slow and bureaucratic:

X.
..,

There is a great deal of mistrust and fear among some members of the
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An annual report must be presented to the President on progress toward~
established performance benchmarks in each of the areas noted in this report.

Notes on Sigma Xi :'orum on "Rel:lt!4L.d1 Uu.i.v~L·»ity in t.he "!ear 2cco

and Beyond," held October 27, 1994' at Continui:ig Education Cent:@r.

The three speakers were: Dr. Kumar Patel, Vice Chancel~or for
Re~ear~h ac UCLA, Dr. Mary sue ~cleman, ~rovost at UNM, and David
Mars:ng, Plant Manager, FAB 11, Intel Corporation, Rio Rancho.
Dr. Pa~el . spoke first, on "Reinver.ting the Research University. '
H~s principal theme ~as tnat ehe model of che research university
tnat has developed over the past so years is not adequate for tr.e
tu ture . H,' noted the growth of research at universities ace el era t ed
during and after WWII. Thia research contributed g=eatly to the war
ettort. He stated that universities, like other organizations, have
three principal a•pects: inputs (resource con•um~tion), process.
and outputs (graduao;ea and research results) . Universities' outp'l.:.ta
have contributed directly t:o society in many w&ya, includinq
health, national security, and well-being (economic activity}. The
principal customer of univerai~ies is the public at lArg~ .
Universities have become Q.ig businesses.
Or. Patel quoted Vannevar Bush, (the first Presidential Science
Advisor, I believe) "Science can C"!onr.:ri hute only a• a mer.lber of a
team, 11 and he noted that applications are essential. Society i
asking probing questinn• About th• coat effeetiv•n••• of aciencc:
what are ~he coata? what are the expected outcomea? It is felc by
aome th&t re•ear~h univ@raitie• are not ccntrioucin9 to aocicey'•
needs as much as they should. The expectation• of eociety are that

1

univerRi~i-.B should produce :nor• than gradu~tcg. Interaction wieh
industry should be more than at the basic acience level. Graduates
muat be problem. aolvera whioh impliee broader rathe. th4n ut::~)I~;·
training. With regard t~ people, some feel t~t the demands of the
edl.lcaticnal ay•t•n on ot\ldenta in tho areao of mACh cWU »cience are

beyond the rewards.

The propo•al to increase government funding of research in the US
to Jt of GNP, aa i• toe ,.a11.t:u:: in Japan, 1• unreal1at1c in th•
presenc budget climate.
In the proce•• of reinventing the research univeraity, ~ver1itie 9
muet. look to l.be outside tor as111t.ance. However, l.t must: . be
recognized that reaearch universitie1 differ from commercial
enLeL1,1,·J.•••· university reaearcn will have to become an ~i~teg:d
part of the aequence of reaearch, development, . produe- ion .
markee1ng. lie referred to bi• recent editorial in the Arn,=r1.c~n
.Scientist. He noted that concern h&a been exi:>re~aed that this
emphaaia woula contaminate the independence of os. wuveraitiea, ;~d
he commentad ~ t the aame concern wa• voiced after WW ,
particularly in the late 'SO's. In the future, research
univeraitiee muat identify who needs the reaulta, and hthey muac bef
a
•
V
ery conacloua
of coats cuatomers are driven by t e cost•
b
~esults, do not want res~lta at any cost. MnT~ fund• ;'~!!ms• pu~
inc~ the •ocial •ciences, to address r.aggi~~cial P O
•

- ·-
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and induatry

Accountability
Cuatomer focuaed

Multidisciplinary
He noted that the curre~t changes are taking place in a clirnat~ of
decreaainQ resaar~h funding, unlike thoe• Qf the past.

~n111:1man spoke about raaearch 3t UNM. Elhe began by noti~g tha1.
she was and is impressed by UNM' a entreprenurial apprcac:i. She

Mary Su,i

r.ommented th.t. UNM ilil at ill in

riaing phase. Reeearch fund.la~ llc1.~
risen dramatically over the past five years from about $80 mil:ion to
over $1,0 million. Algo, UNM hG5 some unique advl!luLd~~::,: It is the
iJ.

only research university that has been granted minority univers~ty
atatu? by the federal government, and lL l~ ~ituated in a st~te wit~
3 national laboratories: Philips, Sandia, and Los Alamos. It is wort
noting that the nat.ional labo.Lc&l.u.L·.l.~as have been mand.at:.e<1 to broaden
their miaaions. The primary sources of research funds have been the
Defenee Dept., HealL.h ,md Human serv1ees Dept:., uept. ot Eaucat.10~,
and to a lesser extent EPA, and US AID. The faculty size at UNM 19
small !o:; l..bt: amount o! research su;port. obtained, resulting in a high
average •take" per faeulty member. Current trends include moving from
1:1.l.u~le to multiple-investigator approacnea.
or how UNM has ana ea.n adapt to the changing climate, she
cited the following examples. l) The Maui high-performance com?uti~g
project. began w1 th Senator Inouye' a desire to promote ec.or.oini~
development in Hawai' 1 . UNM' 1 bid was collaborative, and l t wa a
successful against some prestigioua competition. Although
significant portion of the contract ia pass-through. this project hai
brought in lots of funding to UNM that can be used for other purposes ,
includi g suppo~t of students and equipment that we could M~t. ha~:
afforded otherw1ae. 2) The Cosmic &xplora project atarted as por d
barrel, but it has evolved into a cooperativ~ ~ffnrt between tJNM ana
many exter~l people and organizations. The latter include Ao~:e
Pueblo, which aeea an opportunity fn~ ~r.nnomic dev•lopment. 3) een
science and mathematic• education program involves cooperation betw d
two UNM colleges. Eclucat; nn ~nd Art.a a.nd Sc:ienc•• and between UNM :uid
AI>S. t) UIM'a Technology Development Corpor~tion was initiate

As examples

recently. Tt-. i B reaponaiklle for develop1ng tho UNM Research park ,

which ia expanding rapidly.

David Maraing spoke about the striking dif ferencea between the r.istor~
of ma.nu£ acturing, termed itc, industrial phase and th~ ~u~a1ent all f
f~tur!, - its poat-induatrial phase. He noted that the imperatives ~t
t •
atter ph~~c are.
integrate it
~u»tomize
it, make ;e
and put more informatio~ into it. Old barriersdhabY
l b 1i
~c: u
ng uational boLU-.uca.t·lts» thu:: are cranscende .
~.~ ab z!tion, diveraity ia diaaolving ethnic and cultural barrie~:~
uo nc~a convergences Al:e L.t~clking down busines• bar~i

~!!i;:r/~icte~i

"-"'

I

•

I 1' - ....

,

-

I 1........ •

(competition between IBM, ATE&T, e.nd Jonee Intercabl~ Cul: example ) , and
barriers to knowledge transfer (''if it's known, it's on Internet ·•) .
The current aituation involve.a an unpreced,mL~<.1 rclce or change ar.d

He feels that the fol:owing are some of the terms t.h.;:it dac.criba the
research universities of the present and those of the future.
Present: Autonomy
Future:
Com~~~itiveneae
Insularity
Partnerships with ct.her U' s

curiosity-driven research
Tenure

-

I
{

I

I

scope of co~petition.

1

This places larger demands on employers and employees. There ~re
higher expec:tation.s of e111!Jl(.)yers ror corporate citizenship, including
imprcved safety and attention to the environment, and impr::-,ved quality
of life. Em~loy~~~ will be exposed to more Qeci•ion maki~g, to the
customer, to business risk, and enjoy leas security.

I
I

'!he overriding factor that we must recognize is "It's all abcut
knowli::uge." Today knowledge is portable and networkable, constantly
changing, leas "certifiable~ and more customized, ~ substitute for
physical asset& and energy. ~or example, we can either compete on
wages with China or we can learn to convert knowledge into products
qu1cker and better than they (and the rest of the. world ).
Organizational barriers to flow of knowledge and learning mut:.t'
con~inue to tall. For example, the national la.bs are caking on a new
role. The new pattern is life-lonq learninq. One can nc 1nngP.r cr•t .•
HS diploma and a as degree and oe considered educated-for-life. This
implies changes both in industry and academia. Th~ global nee is a
potent learning rescurce.
The successful ~r~er of 2010 will be educated~ a .customized way ,
able to work effectively in team~ with other apacialiats, both face to-face and electronically, comfortable with other cultures, a~le to
ad4uat eaaily in a diverAA work force, and raaponDiblc for her/hie 0~1
growth, with an expectation that the empoyer will respect and ~uppor that growth.The emplny~~ will manag• hi•/her own e~ployability. ~~
exchange tor reduced security, the employer will put . up
hierarchical hArrier• to •uoceaa, oupport traini~g, educ,L.on, ar.f
"growth,• support access to global resources, ana support persona
flexib111ty.
,
- w reaearch universit~es
The t~rnt• that beat deac:ribc
current and f UwUL-.
~t
~re . shown on the attached table. ~e believee:iodt~t wh~~~e~~~y
1 nst1tutions are going to go through~ 1..~wnacic P
.
Will be Competing with the nacional labs for tunda,t
ia out, and industrial f b:nu. <.:t.it back c~eir auppor t.his will ch.a.nge
Widespread U88 of the information super~~g:wala'.kia:: courses at: ret11C~e
the nat:.urc of teaching. Mu"·e:= et:.udents w
e
ited the example of
locations without aetting toot on t~e campua: 9H~e~rees from Stanford ,
two Ineel employees wllo received cheir mast.er
ttendance of classes
while located in Malaysia. There will be red~~~~ation. More courses
and leeo pert:J(,,)n&l interac~ion., .but. more co d there will be mnrP

dei~~:: !~rti~=

universities, . an. eludes: ~020 VisiQll by
crazy organiza t' ioni
Stan Davis and Bill Davidaon, ~razy Times ca __ ---·
by Tom Peters.
M. Wildin ll/4/94

will

be

shared

between

coll4burat:.1ve r•searc:h. Recommended ~eading111 ~or

I

I

I

I

'I

.
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VOLUNTARY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROCRAM FOR FACULTY
Report for the first two and one-half years of the program
(January l, 1992 through June 30, 1994)
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: DEMOGRAPHICS
UNH

Pagel

Faculty retired under this program during report period•
60
18
2

7

3
70

4
2

4
3

2
l
l

Economics
English
For Lang & Lit
Math & Stats
Physics, Astron
Philosophy
Sociology

College ot Education

3

2
3
3
3
1
1

SJ,180,69E
($1,626,524
(S639,03S
$397,3811

Net savings due to position vacancies

----------S ,312,5 4

Salaries which would have been paid to retirees since perm replacement
Salaries paid to permanent replacements
Estimated net fringe benefit savings

Sl,2 0,341
($1,087, JS
SJl, 45

Net savings from salary differentials of replacements
Total savings for the report period

$2 4, 3 48
$1,526,86

33

CU-tTE

6

Couns & Fam Studiea
Ed Foundation•

2
2

HPPELP

Spec Ed
TLT

l
2
2

II•

-----------15

College of Engineering
Civil Engineering
EECE

2

Mechanical Engineering

3
2

-----------7

College of Fine Arta
Art• Art History
Music
Theatre & Dance

CR.AND TOTAL

Gross salary savings due to position vacancies
Costs of retirement buy-outs
Costs of temporary/part-time replacement salaries during vacancies (est.)
Estimated net fringe benefit savings

69

Hispanic
Asian
White

Architecture, Pl1nning
Colleqe of Nursing
Coll ge ot Pharmacy

I. PROGRAM EXPENSES AND SAVINGS FOR THE REPORT PERIOD

-----------11

Female
Male

College o! Arts & Science•
Anthropology
Biology
Chemistry
Comm Disorders
Earth&Planetary Scien
Geography
Psychology

Page .

80

Fu 11 Professors
Associate Professors
Assistant Professors

School ot Medicine
Microbiology
Pathology
Surgery

VOLUNTARY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROCRAM FOR FACULTY
Report for the first two and one-half years of the program
(January l, 1992 through June 30, 1994)
EXECUTIVE SUMMA.RY: FINANCIAL

2
2
1

-----------s
l
l
2

s
2

l

Phyeiology
Psychiatry
Medicine
Anatomy

Dental Program•
Anderson School•
School of Law

1
2
l
l

-----------9
l
l
l

--------··=·

•Tw nty-three faculty members
Thirty !our dur i
retired under th '
ng year two; Twenty-three d ~8 pr~gram during the first year;
ur-ng first half, year three.

so

ESTIMATED PERMANENT SAVINGS OF PROGRAM
Average salary of retirees permanently replaced to data (Sl,852,072 / 34 )
Average salary of permanent replacements to date ($1,626,575 / 34)

$54,473
( $47,840

Average permanent salary savings
Average permanent salary savings extrapolated to 80 positions
Plus estimated fringe benefit savings

$6,632
$530,581
$90 ,1 99

Total estimated permanent savings

$620, :' 80

YOLUNT ARY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM
Report for the first two years of the program
(January 1, 1992 through June 30, 1994)

REPORT ASSUMPTIONS
Page 3

1.

Temporary, part-time replacement costs are calculated at 2 courses per semester, $2,00J
per course, for each semester between retirement date and contract replacement
(temporary or permanent).

2.

Permanent replacement means any tenure code other than Visiting (tenure track or
equivalent). Temporary replacement denotes V_isiting.

UNM TENUREP FACULTY
RETIREMENTS BY FISCAL YEAR

Fiscal Year

Tenured Faculty Retirements

86-87

28

87-88

26

88-89

19

89-90

24

90-91

13

Note: Voluntary Retirement Incentive began 1-1-92
91-92

27

92-93

25

93-94

32

VOLUNT~RY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM FOR FACULTY

9 / 1/ 94

(January 1, 1992 through June 30, 1994)

NUM UNIT

R E T I RE E
RANJI:.
GENDER
ETHNICITY
ASST ASSC FULL MALE FEM WHITE OTHER

Page 4

R E P L A C ! K! NT
GENDER
ETHNICITY
ASST ASSC FULL MALE FEM WHITE OTHER
RANK

~~========-==-======------=============----=====---==============z=========n============
PERMANENT REPLACEMENT HIRED (Incl 1994-95 Sero I)
l ARCH

X

2 A,s
J A,s
4 A,s
S A,s

X

X
X
X

6 A&S
7 A&S
8 A,s

A,s

X
X
X
X
X

11 A&S
12 A&S
13 A&S

X
X
X

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

X
X

9 A&S
10

COEd
COEd
COEd
COEd
COEd
COEd
COEd
21 COEd

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

2J ENG
24 ENG

25 FA
26 FA
27 FA

28 LAW
29 NURS
JO NURS
Jl NURS
32 NURS
JJ PH.ARM

X

X

X (H)

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

2 COEd

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
L

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

~

X
X
X
X

X

L
X
X
X

;~;~;------~-----~----;-----;----~---

X
L

X (A)

X

X

2

I
o

X

( U)

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X ( X)

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

TEMPORARY REPLACEMENT HIRED

l COEd

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X (H)

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

22 DENTAL

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X (H)

X
X (I )
X (H)

X
X (H)
X (U)

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X (

X

X X

)

X

X
X
X

(H)

X --------------------- -----------------2
0
0
0
I
2

VOLUNTARY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM FOR fAC LTY
(January l, 1992 through June 30, 99 )

9/ / 94
Page S

R E T I RE E
NUM UNIT

GENDER
ETHNICITY
ASST ASSC FULL HALE FEM WHITE OTHER
RANK

SSC f

-===-==-====-=----------------------------------------=--: -

L

E: p
ACE>iE:Nr
CE
ER
ETHN1c·n
XA.L E
fEH WHITE O HER

zs : aaaa

•••

NO REPLACEMENT HIRED (Incl 1994-95 Sem II)
l ARCH
2 A&S
3 A&S

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

4 A&S
5 A&S
6 A&S

7
8
9
10
11
12

A&S
A&S
A&S

X

A&S
A&S
A&S
13 A&S

X
X
X
X
X

14 A&S

15
16
17
18
19

A&S
A&S
A&S
A&S
A&S
20 A&S
21 A&S
22 A&S
23 ASH
24 COEd
25 COEd
26 COEd
27 COEd
28 COEd

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

34 FA
35 FA
36 NURS

X

X

X
X
X

40 SOM
41 SOK
42 SOK
43 SOM
44 SOK

X

X (H)

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X (H)

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

39 SOM

X (H)

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X ( H)

X
l

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

--;z: s:z - --:::: __ ...

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

29 ENC
30 ENC
31 ENC
32 ENC
33 ENC

37 SOM
38 SOM

X
X

I

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

(H)

X

X (A)

X

X

X (U)

X
X
X (A)
X

X

X

X
X

X

X (U) ,

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X ( H)

X

----------------------------------2
l
10
33
-;;-------------------------------~----------------- O
s
36
a I
o
2
o
1
1
__ _
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GRANO TOT
2
18
60
69
11
70
10 1
22
a
a 13
25
25 -~~~
TOTALS

a=============•=======•=====•===========================•==••••=•===a===============--

I

November, 1994
FACULTY, ST0DENr, ArMINIS'l'RATIV AND EX OFFICIO
MDmERS ON S'r»ID!m <nMTI'EES 1994-95

~ C FRf:f:j QI & TENORE

TrnM

Lynn:lianne Beene (~lish)
Ju:tith Bernstein (Parish Library)
Bel Canp:)el.l (Rlysics & Astronany)
Lynette Cofer (Psychology)

Jcim Geissman (F.arth & Planetary
(Sciences)

~

1996
1995
1995
1995

AI:MISSIONS & Rm!STRATION (Continued)
One student vacancy (ASUNM)
One student vacancy (GSA)

A'l'HIETIC CX>UN;IL

1996
1996

Jane Hc:xx:l (Sociology)
<llristine Joost~ugier (Art
& Art History)
Byron Lindsey (For. Lang & Ll.t)

1996
1995
1995
1996
1996
1995
1995

William MacRlerson (I.aw)
Jcim Qtdah]. (Biochemisti:y)
Sally Ruybal (Nursi.rg)
Jon Tolman (Span & Port)
John 'l'n)tter (Anatany/cell Biol)

Walt Arnold (alumnus)
Breda Bova (F.d Admin)
01arles Coates (Com\ & Joom)
•Rudy CBvalos (Dir, Athletics)
Robert Desiderio• (NC.AA Rep)
•Lin:la Estes (Assa:.. Dir,

AthleticsjWanen's Athletics)
Richard Jdm Heggen (Civil
Ergineeri.rg)
HUgh Kabat (Ftlarnac.y)

Alfred Mathewson (I.aw)

NMlSSIQli & HEGISTRATICfi

Reibert

Patricia B.lrris-woodall
(Assoc. Dir-Plrg & Pol Stds)
Mary Jo canp.:,ei1 (Health Pran

'lhree

(General Libr)

Jeron.im:, r.--.;_... .... ., (Dean

1995
1996
1995

~ ~~

'

Cont·

·

lilUl..Ilq

F.d)

1 1a Zwtlga Forbes (VP of
Student Affairs)
l<aren Glaser (Dean of stuients)

A l ~ Gonzalez ( ~ )
I.uis A. Izquierdo (Dept. of
Obs & Gyn)
1996
William w. Johnson (Biolcxy)
1996
Kathleen Koehler (Clinical Nutrition) 1995
Gerald Nash (History)
1995

~

student vacarcies (ASUNM)

1996

~nal.d C. Devries (EE/CE)
Michele Diel (Valencia)

~ Price

Rogers (An:ierson)
Jane Slau;hter (History)

1997
1996
1996
1997
1997

One student vacaI'Cj (GSA)

Fhys F.d)

Ore · 1 ·

o.

Margaret

Fred Cllreist, Jr. (Registrar)

Susan~

1996
1995

(GSA)

Reyes (Rlannacology)
(Acti.rg Dean,

ane~ P.oebucic,

Univ. College)
~lie Steen (History)
C\'ntiua stuart (Dir, Urrlg.

1996
1995

Adm.)

B1iCHEIDR OF UNIV S'l'ODiffi FN;UL'l'Y .ADVIOORY
Ranj it Bose (Management)
1996
Martin Bradshaw (Ergineeri.rg)
1995
Monica cyrino (For. I.arg & Lit)
1995
Barry Gaines UC Director/English
997
Hugh Kabat ( Rlarmac.y)
995
*Janet Roebuck (Acti.rg Dean,

Univ. college)
George F. Sdlueler (Rill.osophy)
Robert sutherlan:i (Psychology)
Anne Taylor,

Ardtitecture

Edythe 'l'Uchfarbu" (Nursin:3)
one faculty vacancy (Fine Arts)
one faculty vacancy (Art F.ducation)

1997

996
996

1997
996

70
CORRICOIA
William E. Baker (Mech Erqineerin;J)
CBvid O:,ltQ'i (F.d Admin)
~ ~vidsan (General Libr)

Peter D:>rato (E&CE)
CBvid Henkel, Jr. (Ardti.tecture)
Elizabeth Ann Jameson (History)

Joan Johnston

(Nursin])
Rebert Gary Ness (Health Fran Rlys)

Cecile ().linta]. (Med ctr Library)

H. V.

Raviroer (Management)

CBvid Saherr-Hadwiger (Political Sc.
a u - ~ Utbina (Fam & Canm Med)

Peter Winograd (I.aw)
1'Julie Weaks (~et Director)
Fac:ulty vacancy (Fine Arts)

1997
1995
1995
1996
1996
1997
1996
1997
1996
1996
1997
1995
1995
1997

Fac:ulty vacarx:y (Rlannacy)
q\MP08 PWtqm

Fri tz Allen

(Olemistry)
1995
*Ken Balizer (All:Juq. Plannin:] Officer)
*Millie Ba.mhart (F.ast Neighboihocxi Assn)

1'Jdln castillo (Albq. Public Works Dept.)
Artimis Olekarian (North Neighbor-

hood

Assn)

Ranj it Bose (Management)
199.
•William Bramble (Dir, Media Tech. Serl. )
John Brayer (carp SCience)
1995
Arxirew 8.1.rgess (Philosophy)
1996
•Mary sue Coleman(Provo.st/VP-Acad Affairs)
D:>nna Cramer ( Libr~EL)

Altha Crouch (Gallup)

*Jerry ~ e z (Interim Lean, cont~
Educ)

David n.mlap (Rlys & Astr)
Mina Jane Grothey (General Libr)
Lourdes Irizarry (Medi.cine)

Mazvin

Steven G. Meilleur (Ccmmmity Rep)
Rlilip Peterson (Art Education)
1995
Bamara Rickert (Nursin;)
1996
*Tan Root (Branch Admissions eoord. l
*Robert Velk (Dir, M3mt Dev ctr - ASM)
Demarise Wright ( CcmmJnity Rep)
One faculty vacancy (Los Ala.nos)
One faculty vacancy (Valencia)
~ USE

*RdJert D.InnirgtQl (Cmpls Safety Dir)
Frank R. Field (MJCation)
1996

Administrative CClrp.ltin; camu
*Mary sue Coleman (Provost/VP -

Kirsten ~ (Residen::e Hall Assn)
*I.eon Ward (Dir, Pa.rki.rg Services)
One student

vacancy (GSA)

Cemetra I..cqothetis (Dental Hygiene)
l<athleen Matthews (Univ College)
Richard Melzer (Valerx::ia)
Margaret fttmtoya (!aw)
~vid Nate:man (Art F.ducation)
Pat Peters (Gallup)

Scott 5an:iers (En;Jlish)
S a m r a ~ ' Nursin;
Henry Shapiro (Catp. SCi)

*1?1vid. stuart (Eve

1995
1996
1995
1996
1996
199 5
1995
1996
1995
1996
199 6
1996
1996

Rosalie otero* (Interim Dir-Honors
Program)
One student vacancy (ASUNM)

Cici Aragon (GSA President)
Gloria Birkholz (Nursirq)
Scott &u:chiel (Rlannacy)
Teresa Cordova (Arch & Plrq)
William DeGroot (F.ducation)
•Edward DeSantis (Asst Dean, Grad stds)

& Wkn:i Programs)

Jlltl Wright (General Libracy)
1996
One faculty vacancy (Arch & Planning)
One faculty vacancy (Los Alamos campus)
rwe St:t.x:ient vacancies (ASUNM)

rwe Stu:ient vacancies

(GSA)

s. Amel

*William

w.

(catp science)
Britton (Crairperson .~

199.
)

1995
Evangelos Coutsi~ ~Math ~ sta~)
1996
Walter Gerstle (Civil En;Jineerim~l
*Ellen Goldberg (Assoc PrOV~ 1995
Joan c. Griffith (General Libr)
1996
Richard Harris (Psychology)
1996
Ridlard Hennann (M..Jsic)
1995
Olristee Kin; (Med ctr Lil:>racy) pel catrJ)
Bernard Moret (Rep fran Researdl ~
i,rq
*Ric.hard Nordhaus (01airpers0n Information Policy Board)
1995
Joseph Norwocxi (law)
1995
Herbert Nuttall, Jr. (Ch & NE)
1995
Josetil V. Ortiz (Olemistry)
1996
Turner OSler (SUrgery)
1996
Ronald SChrader (Math & stat) CIRI'l
1'John Sobolewski (Assa:. VP 1996
Gautam Vora (Management)
1996

~TY
~
l¢Jrt Fiedler (Neurology) 1996
Sanuei Roll (Psychology)
H.L. Ross (Sociology)
Scott (Anesthesiology)
''ICU;"I\ Sduuter (SUrgecy)

t~
~

faculty vacancies (main canplS)

Ken Fraoosen (A&S)
William Galey (Med science)
D:,uglas George ( Fine Arts)

•Ellen Goldberg (Dean, Grad Sttrlies)
SU Moon Park (A&S)
Allen Parkman (Management)
Bruce Perlman (Public Administration)
*Alan Reed (Actirq Dir, Lo.s Alanx:>s &

1996
1995
1996
199 5
1996

Santa Fe ctrs for Grad Sbxlies )
SUsan Deese Rcberts (General Li.bracy)

Howard Schreyer (Erl;Jineerin])
Virginia seiser (General Libr)
Peter White (A&S)

Acad Af frs)

Shern.an Wilcox (Lin;Juj.stics)

'Iwo student vacancies (AStJNM)
'Iwo student vacancies (GSA)

7

Cox ('Iheatre & Cance)

1997
1996
1996
1995
Deborah R. McFarlane (Public Admin) 1997
Richard Nordhaus (Arch & Plnq)
1995
SUsan

Robert Glew (Biochemistry)
David M. Johnson (~lish)
Byron Linisey (For. I.arq & Lit)

mmcs ,

~

01etyl I.earn (Nursin])
1996
*Rcx;Jer I.J.rjan (M:Jr, Facility Pl.nq)
Paul El:ler wsk (Ardl & Plan)
1996
D:>n Mac.kel (Dir, Fhysical Plant)
CBvid M:: Kinney (VP-&JS & Finance)
G i ~ Marg (Sociology)
1995
*Jesus 1'i:lntanez (Dir, Police Services)
'!hayer Nichols(~
*Bruce Rizzieri (Alb. Transit & Parkinq
Dept. )

1995
1996
1996

Lozano (Ccmm.lnity Rep)

1'Jdln COdlran (West Neighborhood Assn)
Mary Sue O:,leman (Provost/VP-Acad Affairs)

Orcilia Zuniga Forbes (VP-st. Affairs)
D:>n Harxxx::k (South Neighborhocxi Assn)
1'Jane Henney (VP/Heal th SCieooes)
William H. J<imsal, Jr. (kbnin, UNMH)
Gordon Kennedy ('Dleater & Darx::e)
1995

1996
.19~5

Melanar Alcantara (Public Adrnin)
F.arl Baune (Biolc::x;y)
*Fm::i Chreist, Jr. (Registrar)
Ernest Dole (Rlarmacy)
W
illiam Galey Jr. (Rlysiology)
*Lima lewis (Collect. Dev. )

~OSie Abeyta (Asst Controller)
~Curet (OB/GYN)
Marc Harris (F.du. Foon:i. )
~ m;ber (Mech En;Jineerin;)

~

(CARS -

staff)

ll)N'.)AARY 0tXmEE
1996
1995
1995

I
I
j

Cici Aragon (GSA Presi den~)

<l1arles Biebel (Amer Stll:lies .
Natasha Koldlevska (For I.an;J Lit )

/S~ Heal.th ctr -

staff)
1995
•~~d l-t Kinney (VP-a.is & Finance)
•~,.__ Y Meyer, Fao.uty Contracts
~ Ortiz (Assoc Dir-Human Resources)
8eUJ. Vcgei (Psychiatry)
ah Wocxltin (Biochemistry)
1995

I
I

*Arthur

o.

( Pres

Richard

E:

1995
996

Melerrlres
Board of Regents )

I

Peck (Presi~)

Bruce Perlman ( J?Ublic Admin )
Roberta Cooper Ram:> (Regent)

c

Gene sambersOn (Regent)
H~
Schreyer (Mech Ergr)

1995
1996

KUNM Boa.rd:

Furno (canm.mication.s)
.. )
Bruce 'lbarnson (C1v11
.
D1ane

I

j

72
ADVISORS - RESF.AROI ALLOCATIONS
Patricia Beverie ('I'rn;J & ~ Tech)
Michael a.ichner (Math & Stats)
Ardrew 8..lrgess (Fhilosqi'ly)
Peter Ives (General Libr)
C,ordon Jd'mson (Biology)
Astrid Kodric-Brown (Biology)

1995
1997
1997
1996
1995
1996
Jam Lipski (Span & Port)
1996
*Rci:)ert Migneault (Dean, Libracy SVCS)
C1.un:;J Fham (F.conan.i.cs)
1996
Noel ~ch (History)
1997
Gary SCharnhorst, En;Jlish
1997
Pat.rick Scott (CIMI'E)
1996
Geoff Shuster III (Nursin;J)
1996
Leonard stitlenan, Public Mm.in.
Roger SWeet (Los AlaIOOS)
1995
Rarrly Truman (ME)
1997
One faculty vacarcy (Soc Sci)
1994
'Iwo sttxient vacaocies (ASUNM)
'Iwo stooent vacaocies (GSA)

Steven Block (M.Jsic)
1995
Michael Borowski (Arch & Plan)
1997
Jane Bruker (Gallup)
1996
James Ellison (Math & Stats)
1997
(Med ctr Library)
1995
Bri an Hansen ('!beat.re & I:Bnce)
1996
Richard Holder (Assoc Prov - Acad Affrs)
Joon Matthews (Rlys & Astr)
1996
Ronald Quenzer (Medicine)
1997
Virginia Shipnan (Couns & Fam St.ds) 1995
l'.Bvid ~ (Mech En;Jr)
1997
Julie Weaks ( ~ e t Director)
Rlyllis Wilcox ( ~ c s )
1995
'Iwo Vacaocies
1997

Jose"Eil ~ (Management)
Richard Harris (Psychology)
Patricia HiCJ:Jins (Nursirq)
Albe.rt ~ o (F.arth & Plan Sci)
Ax:i..ip Kanti Maj i (Civil En;Jineerirq)
l'.Bvid ~ (En;Jlish)
Kestutis Nakas (Theatre & CBnce
Vi
a Shi
(Cams & Fam stds)
l\rdrea Testi (General Libr)
te 'l\1ran (Arch & Plan)

1995
1995
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1995
1995
1996

•art Bentley (HPPELP)

1996

Myriam a.iret (surgery)
Jan-es Papike (Inst of Meteoritics)

$rf sue Cole.mm ( Provost/VPm Affairs)

SU Moon Park ( O'lemistry)

~ air:) ~

1996
1995

(E&CE)

,mot (Biology)
RF.SEARCH

IDLICY

Harj it Ahluwalia (Rlys & .Astr)
*Delmar calhoun (Dir, NMERI)
Fhilip D.lryea (Education)
Mohamed S. El-Genk (01 & NE)
•Ellen Goldberg (Assoc Prevost Karl Karlstran (Farth & PL Sci)
Teresa Kokoski (Education)
Neeraj Magotra (EE/CE

i:!ti'Jn H<Xige (Psychology)
,triclc rt:Namara (Sociology)
•
Melzer (Valencia)

1997
1995
1995 ::salie otero (General Honors)
1997
t:aret Roebuck (Dir, Faculty Instr. Cev. )
1997 '!'e faculty vacancy (Lirguistics)

SCll)IARSHIPS, PRIZFS AND UWl3
<:raouki Abiallah (EE/CE)
Kristina Ciesielski (Psychology)
Javier Gallegos (A5UNM)
Kjshore Gawarxie (Econanics)
*Karen Glaser (Dean of students)
carol Joiner (General LibraIY)

1997
1996 ~
1997

~~lah (EE/ CE)

199 ; ·ta Alvarado (Anthropology)
199
&JJme (Biology)
1997 ;-e Bruker (Gallup Branch)
7
199 !:\st·ina Carter (General Library)
1996
1996 ~ Gold (Rlysics & Astr)
~ Grady (Nursin;J)
~ (81anracy)

~ P.eid (Amerson

esA Richards
Srni
(Mech. ~ )
i~S~ ( ~

f:~
f

faoiJ.

1996
bf
1995 ~
1996 ~

& Pl. Sci)
(History)
vacancy (Arch & Plrg)
vacancy (Fine Arts)

1995
1995
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1995
1996
1996
1995
1996
1995

vacancy (Education)

Patricia Kelliher (CIMI'E)
Larry Laverder ('lbeatre & cance)
Hugh Martin (Medicine)
( ~ & Art Histocy)
*lea Moya (B.lrsar' st. Acctg. SVCS) 1995 ·~
John L. Qndahl (Biochemistry)
~CJ.a-.s (~istics)
-'~
~Art & Art HL-tocy)
Jeffrey Piper (M..lsic)
.-.ont)
*Karen stone (Director of nevel1.J1A·- ·, 'llo:ias au:i (History)
(Dir, UNM Press)
•cynthia Stuart (Dir, Urxig. Adm.)
Mic.hael 'lllanas (Lecturer III)
96
~lazradrid
(Span & Port)
19
( Gen HorVtJroergrd 5e1'IU"lr Pro)
.
:~ fSky (Anthropology)
*John Whiteside (Dir, student Fin. AJ.d)
ia ~llecto (Span & Port)

~

One student vacarcf (GSA)

I
I

"e stu:ient vacancy (A5UNM)
Reseal"Chl ~stu:ient vacancy (GSA)
1996

*Robert Migneault (Dean, LibraIY SVCS)
Bernard Moret (carprt:.er Sci)
John atrlahl (Biochemistry)
Alison Reeve (Psychiatl:y)
sa11y Ruybal ( ~ i r· g)
Nancy Uscher (?-t.1s1c) .
Edward Walters (O'lemistry)

I

·~guez (Anthropology)
•Jlia Se, Orst (~lish)

. u~ <General Libr)
w·teirey er (M.lsic)

er

(Ezl;lish)

1996
1995
1997
1997
1996
1997
1996
1995
1996
1995
1997
1995

I

I

'

72
--- ·1ary Bentley (HPPEI.P)
1996
~Mary SUe Coleman ( Prov
Ji.cad Affairs )
Shlcm:, Kami (E&CE)
1996
Paul !Cerkot (Biology)
1995
Gordon ~ e ( Psy o ogy)
Patrick z.t:Nama.ra (Soc o CX3}')
199 7
Rictiarct Melzer (V ere a )
1995
Rosalie otero (General Honors)
1997
~anet Roebuck (Dir, Faa.ll ty Instr. Dev. )
One faa.ll ty vac.arcy (Linguistics)
One student vac.arcy (
)
One So.xient vac.arcy (GSA)

~
1

Chaoki ~
lah (EE/ CE)
Am.ta Alvarado (AnthropolCX:JY)
F.arl Bourne (Biology)
Jane Bruker (Gallup Branch)
Cltristina cart.er (General Libracy)
Mid'lael Gold (Rlysics & Astr)
Margaret Grady (Nursi!'g)
~Ul Mann (Rlarmacy)
Richard Reid (Arrlerson
les Richards (Mech. E:r"qr)
JO.t'/ A. Smit.h (F.arth & Pl. Sci)

1

<l1arlie Steen (History)
One faculty vac.arcy (Arch & Plng)
One faculty vacarcy ( Fine Arts)
One faculty vac.arcy (F.ducation)

1995
1995
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1995
1996
1996
1995
1996
1995

~ I ' l ' Y 1'RESS

'Ihctcas Barrow (Art & Art History)
Garlan::1 Bills ( Ll.n;Juistics)
~ ra Clancy (Art & Art History)

Riehard Etulain (History)

1996
199 5
1997
1997

*Beth Hadas (Dir, UNM Press)
Enrique Lamadrid (Span & Port)
Ann Rarnenotsky (AnthropolCX:JY)
T. Diana Rebolledo (Span & Port)
Sylvia Rcxiriguez (Anthropol~)
~ Schamhorst (Erqlish)
v~inia Seiser (General Libr)
Nancy J. Uscher (z.tlsic)
HUgh Witezreyer (Erqlish)

1996
1997
1996
1995
1996
1995
1997
1995

I

27,1
,
I

.: 7 ;'

faculty senate

nDJUrt-BrlJll!.:lff a:JIIITl'EES:

INl'ERNM'I~

AFFAllS

Hemnirg Atterban (Frlucation)
1996
santa Falcone (Public h:hnin. ) Mvisor
*Ben Kamal.i (Dir, International center)

Kassicieh (Arrlerson) Mvisor
Peter Karl Pabisdl (Forg l.an;J)
1996
~lly sea.rt:aris (Asst Dir, Int'l Programs)

SUleiman

'I"'1o stu:Jent vacan:ies (ASUNM)
'l"'1o stu:Jent vacan:ies (GSA)

Alex Peach ( alumna)
Orcilia Zuniga Forbes (VP-St. Affairs)
Karen Glaser (Dean of Stu:ients)
Ernest I.an:;Je (HPPELP)
1995
sandra Iq>ez (ASUNM)

Pistorius (Fine Arts Lib)
*Walt Miller (Dir, Stu:ient union)
Four student vacancies (ASUNM)
Two student vacancies (GSA)

Nancy

*Ex officio manber

Rci,ert H. Jcimson ( j oornalist)
Wan:ia Kutin (En:Jlish)

BtPJ'Y Trwlu,tt (Ja.irnalisrn)
carolyn Wix (Art F.ducation)
*All F.ditors & B.lsiness M3rs of
student Publications
Foor student vacarx::ies (A.5UNM)
One student vacarcy (GSA)

1995
1996
1996

December 5, 1994

1996

TO:

Members of the UNM Faculty Senate

FROM:

Christine O'Do'Jt, Office of the University Secretary

SUBJECT:

December 15, 1994 Meeting

The UNM Faculty Senate will meet on Thursday. December 15, 19 94
from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the Kiva.
The agenda will include the following items:

pp.

1-8

Uroergraduate Panel:

Rosa Femamez (Span & ~rt
Gorden }krl:]e (Psyd'lology)
'Iw stu:1ent vacarx::ies (A5UNM)

1995
1995

Alternates:
Paul Mann (Irannacy)
Diane Viens (Nursirg)
'Iw stu:1ent vacaocies ( ~

1995
1995

Graduate Panel:
Miguel Korzeniewicz (Sociology)
5anuel Roll (Psychology)
'Iw stu:lent vacan::ies (GSA)
Alternates:
'Iw stu:1ent vacancies (GSA)
Mary Jo C31rp:)ell (Health Pran)
Zane

Reeves (Public Adm.)

Laura ValcSez

1995
1995

1996
1996

<~t Relations Coor.>

I

1.

Approval of Agenda

2.

Summarized Minutes for November 8, 1994

3.

Memorial Minutes for Professor Emeritus Karl
Christman and Professor MaryBeth J ohnson

4.

Comments from Senate President Bel Campbel l

5.

Honorary Degree Nomination -- Professor
Virgina Seiser

6.

Approval of Degree Candidates

--

core curriculum Discussion

pp.

9

7.

4:00 p.m.

pp.

10-11

8.

Assessment Commit t ee Repor t
by Professor David Kauffman

pp.

12-13

9.

4:45 p.m.

--

--

Faculty & staff Benef its .
Committee ERB Report by Professor Emerita
Zella Bray
5:15 p.m.

